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FOREWORD 
The purpose of this pamphlet is to provide a factual account 
a# the Soviet educational system as it operates throughout tbe USSR, 
to indicate the principles underlyhg it and the metbods used. 
Any eduatiod system must be studied wi& the framework 
d the country it serves and with some undexstanding of the p s  
and dues  of the prevailing 4 system. This is perhaps partieu- 
larIy h e  for a study of educatitm in the Soviet Union because the 
leadm of that m t x y  have always considered educ~tim of prime 
bporbce as a means of adhvhg their goal of a communist 
satiety. 
Education is of vitd public concern and only when the rich 
knowledge accumuhted by mankind has h e n  mastered, witl we be 
able to extablish a Communist society, said bnin. This belief 
has bwn &med r e p t e d l y  by Joseph S W ;  T o  bdd, one 
must possess knowledge, one must understand science, and in w- 
der to p m ~ ~  lalowledge one must study; study ptiishtly, pa- 
tiently," he told the students h lm. 
In the Angust m e  of Soof& Pedagogym for 1940 in an 
articIe on the opening of the new school year, the editor quotes 
h d e r  Stalin: The level of culture-educ~tion of the whole popu- 
lation, w c a h  and peasa~ts, must be raised in order to build our 
&&y/ 
S- p&gog'kn, No. 8; 1969. 
'1. WHERE THE SOVIETS BEGAN 
In 1918 when the initial dmee estabhhhg general com- 
pulsory educ18tion was issued, the Soviet authorities faced a land 
in which large areas were almost feudal in their backdnegd. 
In spite of the great achiewments of OH Russia in literature rrnd 
music, the mass of the population was far bebind the rest of Eu- 
rope in eduatiw. E$oept in the c i t k  of the western pwt, there 
were few d d s  of any kind. This vast country, ccweaing almost 
one-s3xth of the earth, was iahabited by 50 majm nationalities and 
as many ~s or groups, speddng more than 100 Merent toagu~s. 
In thenorth and southeast, millions of children.W never seen s 
s & d ,  ~UQI~S of adults were compbtely illiterate. Only 47 pPx 
cent of the total population attended my schwl, a d  the Ggure 
for Umcy  was about 24 per cent.. The problem was further 
compliated by th fact that many national group did not even 
have an aIphabet, and amwg some of the non-Russian peoples 
~ t i o u s  fears had to be conquered More any work could be 
begun. Trampmtation, never adequate, had been disrupted by the 
war and the civil war, a e t u r e  was at a low ebb and hdushy 
had to be built if the state were to survive. Side by side with 
work in indwdry and agriculture, the task of raising the educational 
level of the whole popdation w a s  planned and wdertaha 
S c h d w e r e ~ t e a c h e r s t r a i n e d , t e x t b o o l a w i t t e ~ h ~  
languaga "Reading hut$ were set up even in the m a t  remote 
a g e s ,  mV&g tedlem went the nomad tni,'@W 
wmM out dphabts for the p p l e  who had none. The sIogan, 
%quidation of illiteracy" was rrtised as a matter of major hpr- 
tance. It caught the imagination of the youth, and those who could 
d bught those who d not, godalist emuIatlon" was used 
to spur on the work of learning to mad and write in the same way 
, that it was used to increase the output of coal or wheat. 
T H E  E D U C A T I O N A L  S Y S T E M  I N  T H E  S O V I E T  UtPlON 
3 y l S S g t h e S o v i e t G o v ~ e n t ~ o e d t h a t a n e o f ~  
f a r  ptmxms was attending sume school, that the popdatim was 
nwrethan.80peroentkate. InlQ4Qonemtofeverythmeper- 
somi was studying and Iiteracy had reached over 90 per cent The 
goal now is 100 p a  cent literacy and the eq&t d at least 
seven years of sch001 for the entire popnlation. This developat 
was padi&ly dramatic in the mn-Russian areas. In Tadzhiki- 
stan, for example, in 1914, a00 persons attended doo1; in 1983, 
235,,000. In the ma now included in the Republic of K a d h s h  
the~e,InlQl7,w~dy'oneortvffopercentli~~ in1948 
I 
theywere98percentlitemte. I n a l l t h a t v a s t l a n d ~ w a s n o t  
one fnstitutlon for higher education befom the rm1ution. Now, 
there are 24 and the Republic has its own M e m y  of Sciences. 
This background must be taken into account in any evaluation 
of the work of ~d-tion in the USSR ~m should the dects of 1 
the recent war be forgotten, the wanton d-ction by the invaders 
of sch& bmk, and other culm Insdtutions, In the USSR 
84,000 schoolsI technical SChooIs, univedties, I i i  and teach- 
4 colleges were e0mpIsteIy destroyed; and in the S t a h g a d  
area alone, Wl h l s .  
Among the 14 d o n  men and womm killed or disabled by the 
war were many teacherrs and many young men and m e n  p r e p  , 
ing to enter this career. In 1941 there were 1,2!49,805 teachers at 
work. In 1943, only 774,795. In 1949, the number had reached 
~W,rn. 
In spite of the tremmdow efforts exerted to rebuild and #o con- 
sauctnew schools and totrain t ~ ~ c h c q  thereis.stiHa shortage 
af buildings, equipment ma p e r s o d  needed to meet the ever- - 
q d i n g  demand for hmhg. Therefore, the facilities do not 
conform everywhere to the standards set, d teachas with l a  than 
the desired h h i n g  pust sometimes be used to meet the imm&t+ 
needs. The daily press and the d u c a t i d  journals are full of 
w of Fa@- "' ' -and suggestions. For exampIe, "Or- 
gmhtion of our farest* m h d  is stil l weak. . . . W e  demand that 
the health dqmtments amme full msponsibility for the media1 
& h &e for& h l s .  . . ."** *Fqr the fifth p d e  a great 
numbur of new teach= are required . . . in pedagogical personnel 
for the higher grades there is a noticeable inadequacyPo" 
Edmtion is an heal part of the over-all plans far the eco- 
&hdl for h t e  a d m .  
** P. 64, N e e  D b ,  ( P q l d a  E-dudh) No. 7,1049. 
*** P. S$ Nmodnoys 0- No. 6,LW. 
; : 
I 
.E . i 
E 1'- ' ' , W H E I S  THE S O V I E T S  B E G A N  
n o m l c a n d d t u r d I l f e o f t b e ~ ~ ~ z l ~ ; ~ ~ s e t f o r t h i s ~ d  
" as for every other. 3odslist emuXozth~,~ rewards and public 
I. - -on, are d for dimdating accomplishmat just as thy I serve &,encourage iacmsed ybdds of iron or mttcm ur produdion of better automobiIes. "In the course of the fourth S t a b  five-year 
wmte Professor Medynsky in 1947, "the network of educa- 
tional irrstitutioas in the USSR dl far srtrpass thm of prewar 
days. There wiH be double the number of children in kindergartens 
in 1990, the number of schoob for g d  eduatim d reach 
195,000, and there will be 32 million pupilsPo {The present 
figure is 54 &OIL) There will be l , Z $ O , ~  students in the mid- 
dle profwional schools and about 674,000 in the institutes for 
higher Iemning. 
p Sums docated for education recently indioate the continued 
' ilekmhtion of &e Soviet Govermnent to raise c u l t t d  standards. 
Sink the war, the mount devoted to educational and cultural 
needs has &eadiIy increased: h 1% l2 billion rubles; in 1944, 
21 billion rubles; in 1949, more than 80 billion rubfes was to be 
spent an s&wIs, hlreries, pedagogic institutes, educational re- 
sear&. 28 per cent of &e total budget far 194950 fs earmmked for 
educational and cultural wmk The fourth fiveyear plan aims to - 
have % per cent of the rural child population complete seven-year 
and 50 pr cent ten-year schooIs. 
- 
 he general princip~es on which JI ths various typac of ~duea- L 
( timud ~ t u t i -  are mganizd are, a&g to Fwiet authorities, 
an outgrow& of &e basic statement in Article 121 of the C a d t u -  
-The right of every oitizen of the USSR to education." Prof. 
Medynsb Iists t#e following basic tenets which, he says, detm- 
- mime an planning in this hid: 
'"I. State direction, hance and control of all education. This 
aa~ures a wdhd and ad inated  program, correct p W g ,  mate 
rid security and stability. 
"2. Universal, free and compuky eduation from 7 to 14 years 
(through tbe seven-yeaz s c h d ) .  
."5. Unity h e a m  dl li& of the educational system. In the 
USSR there is a single s & d  system fm all the people, for all the 
republics-of the Union-between the schools there is also complete 
correspondence at each p d e .  
- 
, ' N w e  O h a n y e  USSR. Prof. E. Mdynsb,  mmembx h d c m y  
of P*@d S d w  of the R.SJ.S.R, 1047, Moscow. 
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"4, Complete separation of church frwn state and schools-as 
d d  as early as IB18.. 
3. Complete quality betwe& he lepe d ~ I L  kUSSR, us&n 
and non-Russian, in edumtion asr in all areas of Soviet He. This Is 
&ed by encouraging national culture, by requjrjng that h&- 
ing be carried on in the aative language, and by ~~g to all 
students a knowIedge of R u s s i a  . . .* 
fudamenta1 principle of equality of o-ty d unity 
of standards is d e d  out through the pystem of dmbbhtim. 
Find authority rests with the Supreme Soviet of the Union for 
long-range objectives and decisions of importme for the Union as 
a whole. The major responsibility and authority for the eIementary 
and secondary level hlongs to the Ministry of EdueatIon fn ea& 
Union Republic and (under the Union Republic MinEptry) in sach 
S d e  for lmhhg priwts are OO\V functioning. 
T H E  S O Y I G T S  l h 6 A H  13 
kutomnwm FtepnbIic. The Republic Ministry d Ed-th in- 
dudes depdmmts for each of the various types of edwtional 
: + c~ltmsl work: adult edumtion, art ballet  IS, music 
mmewatmks, labor r-e schmIs. Each k in charge of the pub- 
F b t t o n  of text boob and the production and supply of tea- , 
katmiah S u m  appointed by the Ministry m e  to amdinate 
the work in the s c h d  of the area, and report sugge&~m from 
classroom teachers on needs and  pro^ to the central ace. 
The supmisot8 also advise and assist the school @ncip&. The 
lplaMing and budgeting is the work of the Minisby* and is done . 
on the basis of suggestions and recommendatitnu h the various 
I d  ducational anthoritks who are in closest touch with the 
actual work 
The g e n d  s b I s  are h o e d  from the I o d  budget, the in- 
' stitutes for higher ducation from the national budget. AdditionaI 
I funds me allmated by ld c o m m d h ,  trade unions, and calk- 
I *farms. 
I Each region (OM), each m t y  (rayon) within the 
each city and town, bas its Educational Administration, In large 
cities the work is fmsher subdivided into boroughs. ViUages in 
rural areas are grouped together undm a lo& educational admin- 
isbation. These admi&tratims are chosen by &e town or a g e  
Swiet from its own eIected members, and are not n d y  
F ActdalIocetionoffundsandpragrammingindetail,~ini- 
tiative in new projects, are the respoxl9iility of the head of the I school in -tion with tbe staff. R e m m m d t i m s  for tats 
and syllabi b a d  w classroom experience of the local bcher often 
go to the top phmhg body, and are i n v t e d  in the dhecfives 
sent back to the l d ~ e s .  This gives the classroom teacher a say 
in the over-all planning of anarm and the orgmhtion of h l  
programs as well as a chanw to criticize text books. 1; This combination of central control with local fnitiative is char- ' actmistic of soviet -tion in general.   he sovists ** 
t h a t b y t h i s m ~ i n ~ & ~ & b o d y f s ~ ~ l e ~ b o n e  
h i g h  up, a channel js provided for idertds 4x1 hw from pedphay 
to center and from center to peripw, that in this way &rm 
s t a d d s  are assured without mdcing demomatic participation 
and &the at the lower 1weIs. 
2. PRESCHOOL 
NUBSERIES 
The process of education may begin for-the Soviet child 
in infancy. A ne-k of nurseries or d e s  makes it possible for 
the mother to send her child where it will receive scientific if 
she so c h w .  The purpose of the nurseries is the implementation 
d ths right to work guaranteed to women equally with men. This 
right wrll, uf course, have little m e d u g  unless the mother can. be 
assured that her child wiIl receive expert care if she &aom to 
a d  herself d it, while she pursues h a  work in industry, ag'icul- 
ture, the arts or sciences, or aduidsbtion. 
Enterprises* of all types are required 'to set up nurseries for their 
-king wolrasn. Addnishtive aad b c i a l  respomiili~ msb 
with the enterprise, uuder the direction of the Minishy amcerned. I 
Any group of people may set up a nursery: collective Earm$ c a p  , 
eratives, city apartment buildings, t r a b  unions, housing develop 
men% Xn each case the expense is h e  by the enterprise. If tbe 
womm in a community want a nursery and there is no organization 
to u d d  the respmibihy, the Ministry of Wth may con- 
tribute toward the support, but no matter by whom o q m i d  or 
by whom sup* tha n w q  wiIl function d m  the locar]. 
health authorities rep& to the "Ministry of Halth Pro* 
tian." Respwsibility for program, plant and prsonnel belongs to 
this body and sCaadards set by them must be met. Within this 
mtnimum standard, however, there is great variation. There may 
be but one or two groups in a simple buiIding, there may be a very 
large and elaborate idtntim. Parents and the initiative of the 
local commdty  have mu& to do with the q d t y  of W e s  
* ~ ~ " e n ~ * I a s d b y S o v i e t w r i ~ t p ~ i n e W ~ e ~ t r a r r s -  I 
la- It rncIodes governmBI1t rm- of ail ~ - f ~ W ,  planta, 
~ ~ d w d l s ,  ' "~~iiveo&es,raihdsandtclqhmaa~ 
as m I M i v e  farms and opopeastrvee. i 
rle-scwoot f ll 
h e y c m a t h s ~ ~ ~ h a y o f f a n ~ t b a l r t i m s m d m m e y  
to parwide "extrasD in the way of 
Haas Ih the mmai~8 are arranged to suit dw mothad needs. 
TheywiIIbeapen!24hpadayfarwomenonni&tsWts.  
Womem with young children are not kept on the night shift faP 
long periods. Although the nursery s t d  members mre for the 
ahildren wih &&ion and nw&erly tedmms, the Smiet authori- 
ties try to avoid my prolonged sepa*  fm they do not misick 
h e  nursery a substitute for the home. The %bwu nursery dm 
solves the pbIem of the baby-sitter, fm the Swiet m o b  may 
Imve her child overnight now and &en. 
Thastaff-ksinshifts,sixhours~&e11-mdbea~' 
eight for the. domestic work st&. (If the mother is nursing the 
child, she will be excused from work with pay, at the proper 
hours.) Meals, &n all meals, are provided at the nursmies. 
Parim& pay a. fee dcient  to cwer the cost of the food. (FamiliaP 
with four or more children do not pay any fee.) 
The staff of a nursery must include a principal (spedany trained 
for this position), a doctor, a nursery-nurse and assistant for d fg 
chlldm~ T h e  must be, depding u p  the numbs, twu or three 
medIcalnursesandtwoormnuffeayscbaolieach~.Ado~ 
tic staff t a k ~  care of the m b g  and cleaning. 
Frequent meetings of the en&e rta&, medid, educathk and 
d o d ~ ,  are held to make sw tbt there fs -&tent and uni- 
faam treatment d the dikkn. 
The numexy belongs in this outline of Soviet ed-tim k l f s 8  
Soviet authorities regard it as far more thaa a C X W V ~ C E  far 
motheas. In the rimes mothers see a well&d set-up, learo 
abut  the pxopex are d the cbild, and this, it is hoped, wiU tsnd 
to raise the standards of the home. 'Nmsda are. used as of 
pment education. Frequent d t a t i o x u l ,  home visits, lectum on 
hildare, arepautof&epgram. 
EducetIonaI work of a sor t  is done with even &e very young 
chfld. There are exercises for the fwr-m~~lthdd h t ,  habit 
training from about 18 ~~. Music and simple rhythms bgin 
at nxlursery age. Heae, too, the S w i e t  child gets his &st q e & n m  
in a collectivehigh chairs are made to accommodate three or fout 
cWrm a r d  one large table so that the cbild will not b iso- 
hted while he eats w plays. Toys are planned so that more. than 
onechndflbenededtonsethem Play-pensintheSDvietnur- 
d ~ ~ M t f a r a d o z e n ~ d r e P o r m . a n d t h e ~ a n d  
equipment fn thean are planned for group Jn the older 
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pups, them is umstructive work s h b r  to that in any w d -  
planned nursery hl, bl& for building- a garden for digging, 
pts, materiaIs for painting and crafts. 
KINDERGARTEN 
At three, the young child may *graduate" into the k h h -  
garten. This may only mean moving into another r w m  or to a n d m  
b r  in the same bullding, or it may mean going to a new place alto- 
g&er. The transition is made as easy as pmiile, and dm impor- 
tance of care at this point in the W s  development is the sub- 
ject of many artides for parents and teacks. 
Mrs. Beatrice King, British authority on Soviet education, quo@ 
a letter sent to all kindergarten teachers in 1943 on tbis subject: 
"xt is desirable to arrange for the admission of new children to be 
pdual-wer a period of three to five days. In tbis way it wiIl be 
possibIe for the teacher to give each child individual attention- 
the new child must meet a warm, affectionate reception and feel. 
that kindergarten is a happy, i n t e d g  place.*' 
Tbe transition is &en eased by having the nursey teacher go 
with the child into the new situaMon f a  a few days. Usually the 
kindergarten &dwx meets her new pupils in their h o w  before 
the opening of s c h d .  
The kindergarten, according to Article I of the Ibndqmtm 
statute of the RSFSRO is *A state institution for the public Soviet 
upbringing of children between the ages of t h e  and seven with the 
aim of providing them with d-sided development and education. 
At the same, time, the kindergarten facilitates the @kiption 
of working women in tbe industrid, cuIttd, d and politid 
life af the state." 
Lib the nurmies, Idndqmhms are duntary. They d i k ,  how- 
ever, in that they opera* under the hiinistry of Education of a&' 
Fbpubk and are directly co~ltrolled by 1 4  e d d o n a l  authd- 
ties. Like the rides, they may be set up by any group and must 
be provided by di industrial and admhkative enterprks far 
their women workers. A feu paid by parents covers the cost of 
food. Large families are from payment. Hae,  too, focal 
'I 
initiative plays an important role in the provision of equipment 
d hpmemmt af fdidm. 
T h e t y p i d k i n d ~ ~ ~ o f t h r e a o r f o u r g r u u p s d e 5 1  
~ ~ t o S ~ l W , B e a t d c s ~ W ~ H '  
* * E a d 1 a f t b e 1 B R s p u M t c s h 1 ~ s ~ s t a t u k  
PRE-SCHOOL t7 h * ah Each group cSn include ChsIdren of the m e  age, 
the yotmgest from 5 to 4, the middle from 4 to 5, and the dder 
goup hm 6 to 7. There wiU be a room for 4 group, a trained 
' &&rg&a teacher and mistant in charge. Desmibing the kin- 
dergarhm, Mrs. King tells us that they are u s d y  gaily decorated 
and almost h y s  bave a nature corner with plants and pets. 
There are sleeping porches for the daily nap, dining moms, and 
often a s p e d  music room. Most of them bave a garden. Since 
the imprwemr-+ ---I developmen* -C L d t h  is a very important 
part of tbh task there are has and faditk for SM-bathing. 
Thiben may pd 9, 10 or U hours at the khhgwten 
depending lrpon fhe work and needs d the parents, 9 or 10 b u m  
is the upual, so that pBfents who work 8 hours will have ample 
t i m e t o ~ g t h e c h 3 d r e n t o a n d f r o a n d s t i I l m e e t t h e ~ ~ ~  
of && rn job. There are special rooms fn the .kindergartens 
whcm &Wren may stay overnight if the parents are on the night 
9bift. The &Wen are given thr- meaIs and those who stay over- 
night receive four."* 
%dth education is most Important and a oonsistamt regime, 
I# T H E  E D U C A T I O N A L  S Y S T E M  I H  T H E  S O Y l m f  UMbQh 
with amect food, d, development of hyghik habbta, f 
pdcularIy im-t at this age. ~~ children spend no 
less than 4 or 5 hours in the open air, udas there is a heavy rain, 
a strong wind, or the temperature is mme than ten d e p ~  ~FJOW 
m."' 
The ddy schedule is Merent for each age leveL For the 4 to 
5-year-old group it is, according to Profwar Medynsky, as follows: 
* 8 : U d r e n  who spend the night wake up. 
-8 :00 - 9 :(&day chifdren arrive, are examined, have free play, 
activitia, and gymwtics. 
" 9 ; ~ ~ s t .  
3 : m e c t e d  activities. 
"1O:S&excursions, play out-ofdoo1s. 
*l:Oo-dinner. 
"1:SO - 5:OO-nap. 
"S:OO - 4:OO-free phy and activities. 
" 4 : ~ e r n n  s ack. 
V:S&w& and play out-ofdmrs; day children go h h e .  
=Y:ahqpr. 
'8:WW for children who rn staying overnight.'" 
Play ia one form or another, is the b i c  occupation during these 
d y  y-. "Tt b a mmm for m d  and artistic e d u c a b i t  de- 
velops the h a g i n a h  and the inteIIigence and teaches the child 
how to live in a collective-but play must wt be used in our schools 
with the dry, tiresome abhacbess that characterixs h a l  and 
M o n ~ . ' "  
The play or "dimdud activities" includes singing and dancing, 
group games, painting and modeling and crafts. The h e  period is 
the time when the ddd playti with dolls and other toys, or whatever 
typedma~hechocwes.  
One of the most hpmbnt of the activities" is the lan- 
guage work In al l  three groups a good deal of attention is given 
to develvhg oral faciIity and mrhbing the child's m b d a r y .  
Many of the methods are not d a m i h .  Excursions and walk? are 
p h m d  to give the &Wren new experiences which they then de- 
s c n i  to their amtemporouies. The teach= tells storks to be re- 
told, v to be h e d .  Children make up original tales and 
vemm. Children's writ- and poets often visit the kfndeqptem 
and read their wmb. The author of a new book for kindergarten 
r ' ? t L - I C W O e L  I9 a g w r n a p d h i s m a n ~ ~ t h e ~ d t b e ~ e s a r e  
emcmmgedtobar thdateabwt the i r~ to theworkmd 
the suggestions of the young crib are given d aonsfdemth~ 
Mnch of the time is,devoted to nature work, learning to OM 
d report on the surrounding world, the changing season$ dm 
plants and dmals. Play material which provids phdmuy ex- 
~ c ~ i n t h e t b r e e  R ' s i s ~ ~ i n t h e o l d e s t g r o u p .  The 
chiken learn tm to cdrmt and maswe and to tiell time. Thme 
arenofomd~r lndreadhg i snot taught  as such. In fact, 
tm d y  reading is dkmmged. 
Evidently the problem of the parent who wants his d d d  to lie 
precocious is fwnd in the Soviet Union as well as in our own m- 
try1 Says L. E. Bazoyitch, writing h a -t k e  of the S e m p  
i Shkola a h t  getting clddrm ready for school: "Momy parents 
are prwd when their Syw-old children show an interest (not 
praperfm~age), inlearningbrdandwribmdcwmtli3te 
' ~ ~ . '  In the meantime this d m t i o n  has iuterfaed witb 
the hamodous development of the child's total pspnaIity, and 
the a l l - m d  development of all bis ptentialitie."' 
Development of each cbird's potentialithi is one of the chief 
) - go& of the ~~ teacher. Soviet edumtars believe that the 
child, to lm a contributing membr of the group, must be a well- 
rounded person. Tbe ~~ ia often called the ''childrm's 
c o l l ~ ' '  and p t  strwrs is laid on 1-g to work and play to- 
g-, on m a d w h i p  apd ampation. But *the oollective is not 
a simple, nwchdcal mion of identical childmaevery pupil hss 
-his owa interests and needs?'' p sonal Z % e s e d m W b e m e t b y a W 8 1 : w h o b a s a m p e r -  rela- with her pup* who hows &em intimately. . 
This is not &f6cdt, hause ,  in SwIet schools, the chMmn 
stay with the same teacher al l  the years of their kindergarten 
life. The size of the groups, noamally e5, and the fact that rooms 
children at a time* -Snee the chiIdren may 
w a k n g h o u r s i n t h e s c h o o l , ~ e v e n  
tbis kind of individual relationship fs @eu- 
f a t h e d d d a s a n ~ & l g m s h a o d i n h m d  
wi& for M e  in a oolIedve society, The &ild hears tala 
of mialist dhvements in w m g  the ohstales of nature- 
(F- mi Sckod) Na 8,lSPg. 
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he hears abut the k d s h t p  of S w i e t  Army her-, he is taught 
fa honor tbe le41ders of bis country in an 5eIds of constructive 
labar. 
In these arly years habits and skih of d d y  useful work 
must be formed. The jobs wed to cultivate these habits are 
v e r y s i n i l a r ~ t b ~ w ~ a r e a p a r t o f t h e p h i n o u ~ p  
duds,  s&bg the table and serving the lunches, wa-g plants, 
feeding the pets, and helping to keep materials in order and the 
room tidy* 
THe staff of a b d q a r t e n  consists of a principal &mien by the 
Mialstry of Education and especially trained for this wcdu 
post; a pediatrician who has had cwrses in child development, 
a music ~ c h e r ,  cook, and other domestic personnel. 
The pdia*n is responsible fur the diet and general routine. 
His (or probably her-more than 50 pm cent of the doctors are 
women) word is h d  in matters of rest and schedule. Meetings 
of the d o d c ,  medial and educational staff serve to codinate 
the health and educ~tiod propam and to give both physician and 
teachers a picture of the &Id as a whole. 
'Parent education is an important part of the work of Swiet 
khdqmhm. Parent committees, made up of one or two parents 
from each age group, actively participate in the work of the h l .  
They help plan educational meetings, arrange for p t  help to 
reprtir or h a t e  buildings, plant the school grounds or mange 
actmiam. Parents often help in the & m m s  in the crafts and 
P-. 
Thm are COPf~~enoes, lectures and d i s d a  at the scbaol. 
Parenb are enamaged to visit, T e a c h  are expected to spend 
enough time in home vishg to be fully aware of the family sitart- 
th and to give concrete help and a d h  when n d e d .  It is in- 
tmdng to note that Soviet child-are authorities d d e r  the 
~ t ~ I  ~8IationshQ a two-way af€ajr. "Progresshe Soviet 
parents &en give valuable advice and heIp to the schaol authori- 
they say. Many kindergartens have a "Parents' G m d  
w k e  Ma of bob for parents and children, s a m e  of paaper 
clothing, pamphlets on diet d health, etc., are available. Ex- 
amples uf the children's work espedally their paintings, are rtlso 
exhibited, 
T b ~ n o t d y m e 5 a s a n ~ p 1 : e o f p m p e r C o m -  
B 
i 
mMist education, a c c d h g  to the Soviet wri*s, hut must also 
Op. at, p. 11. 
- 
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, assume some responsibility for pedagogical propaganda among 
the people by radio talks, lectures, and study courses. 
In war-time 1945, l,34Q,O# children were in the kinder-, . , '. 
I This included the children attending the playgrounds or p h  
7 ( b 1 1 y  "squaresD). Play&ro~nds are an impomnt part of tE# 
~ e h l  US+ v t e d  on the wnective ~ r ,  ' 
. in ntral a r m  only during the busy season, their program is largely 
out-of-door activity, swimming, walking and gamm. During the 
hot months of summer, ihe city kindergartens and nw& also 
move to the country. Some t h e  is spent in the farm areas in actual 
work to fadhriw the children with the work of the kogJum 
(collective farm) and to give them some elementary Imowkdge 
about nature and agriculture. In many cases the temporary 
playgrounds have proved so valuable to the women on the farms 
'' that .pemment klndergmhs have been set up as a d t  of the - I  d 
summer activities, The aim is to have 5,000,000 children in kinder- 
- by tbe end of the postwar five-year phn. 
I --I 
.A 
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3. THE GENERAL SCHOOLS. 
The Saviet M d  of p s c h d  age may attend a nursery 
school or a k i n d e r e  or may stay at borne. But at the age of 
7, eduation becomes cumpuIsory. The primary dool ,  &st step 
in the Soviet educational ladder, is cwduational and free. The 
four-year primary school may be an independent d c  it may be the 
first four years of a seven- or a ten-year school. Program and stand- 
ards wiIl be in every mw the same. The school term runs from 
September 1 to May XI, six days a week. The d m  rum from 
8:SO or 9:00 a.m. to E:50 or 1:00 p.m. 'I33e classes are 45 minutes 
in length, with a re- between. The wmk is d e d  on somewhat 
as in our activities prqpm-a short legson settiag a task, 
activities in arts, crafts or gmup work to give conmete expression 
to the M g .  Soviet psychologists reoommend that no more than 
15 minutes of hsfmction be given to 7-yeadds at one time. 
E x d c m s  and e x p h e n t s  qlement  the dasiroom. V i s d  
aids of dl sorts, including movies, are used, and teachers am en- 
couraged to develop new materids and techniques. At the -ent 
r e g i d  teacherg' meetings, such m Inventions and ideas are 
exchanged, and often, if d d e r e d  practid, produced a d  recorn- 
mendedfmgeneaaluse. 
Most of the school time is devoted to reading. The content 
covers the subjec$ h I y  taught separately, history, geography, 
and naturaZ science. Arithmetic is a dose second to Ianguage study. 
In the tbird year natural scknce is given as a separate subfe  and 
in the last year, geopphy. In many schooIs, French, &mn or - 
English is part a& the syllabus, and pbysid training, painting and 
music am dwap included 
Children of non-Rumha peoples study in their native language, 
Text boob have h e n  published in more than 100 of the 
.Wi&u the Ru&n Etepubb &re are 15 autDaomousr repubEica, 0va 
aubmmu regtoos and ten national w e d  an edmk b. 
I n ~ ~ a f C e o r g i a , A % e r ~ U ~ b m a n d T a ~ t f i e r e  
~~~~- 
of&eUSSR,andchiI&enhabout~ownpastandmdahe 
~ o f € h u £ r p e o p l e .  
The government maintainr h e  boarding rdmIs' for &U&m 
-whose pirents cannot be at hom~+for the & ihm of th;e fm 
frappers, m3ndeex breeders, mountain dqhrds, W O T ~  in Amtic 
~ionsorlighhweIreepers. 
Inthesscondysatofoaa-RusPiarlprImaryhIs,twobwrsa 
week are p t  in learning R u s e  in the third and four& years, 
four ham a we~k Ability to mad, speak and mderrstand Russian 
can,saytbSavietedu~tcnrr,beacquidintkepdmmyyesrs. 
- It should be emphasized that for all primary schools horn the 
P d c  to the Baltic, the syIlabus is uniform, and the basic 
whether in Uzbek, Armenian or Uhhbn, wexs the same ma* 
rial. The teadba is expected to supplement the syllabus with mate- 
rial suited to the particular area and people with whom she is 
working, to use initiative and imagination in relating the funda- 
mental quirements to the immediate dtwtiot~ 
The principle of amtinuity applim in primary gradas as in the 
h d e q a r k n .  The. same classroom teacher remains with her p p  
throughout tbe p h q  course. Soviet authorities believe that 
in tbis way the teacher can work most efFectively with parents 
and children, with no time Imt at the begaming of the schooI year 
t in getting aaquainted, T e a b  may use their own tests to chhk on progress d h g  the year, althdgh this is not required. At the end of the four& year, however, pupils are given an examination in all skms and subjects studied in primruy school. The s q  and materid to be covered are set by the central educational a u t h q .  Qwsths are woaked out in detail by the beachers in each primary -1, with a ykw to stimulating &ought rather than rote hrdng. The "check yea or no* type is not wed Some of the examinations are oral, o b  d & n .  A m e m h  af the Regiod Edmh X)e- parbnentsItsondeMdexaminaswiththe~eipdandstaff of the school. I N C O M P L ~ E  MIDDLE ( SEVEN-YEAR ) SCEOOL 
whether the &Id has spent bis primary &d years in a 
mail school in a rural area with only the four grad-, whether 
ihe p;rimruy grades have been part of a wen-yenr or junior &d- 
I C 
ary s&mI in a town, or whether it has been in a city when? thme 
may b ten grades bwsed h one bui2ding the child upon graduat- 
b g b m t b b o u r - y e a r ~ I i s p p a m d t o e n t e r t h e ~ y e a r  
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h a d e s d d i n a q p a r t o f t h e c o u n t r y .  1nplra-W 
~ ~ t a c h € l d f r r a n a V m a g e i n t h e F a r N a P t h d b a n d y  
t o e n t e r a ~ i n ~ a g r a d u a t e o f a f o u r - p r d m l h  
Alma-ataddbe to-a&yerrriaMmm,ifk 
a n y ~ t h e f m i l y m o v e d ,  T h i s i s ~ ~ ' ~ b e c a u s e i t  ' 
~ ~ I y ~ t h a r r r o w n p h o f ~ s E B n d a r d s U n ~  
wU&the M d  m a y ~ a y e a r o r m m e i f , h r ~ ,  the famay 
m ~ f t o m M i s s ~ t o N e w Y u &  
. The x m d  step in ~ I E  educottional ladder, the seven-year s&mf 
isamputsayandfree. Tlmdayf longerdmintbpafmary 
g m d e s , t h e € e r m h l ~ r s t t o J u l y W .  I n s t e a d 0 f ~ -  
m t h e  are spechhs bleach subject. In large cfties 
a n d ~ ~ ~ a r e ~ t e & f o r ~ ~ & l a s .  
Girls be@ special tr-g fn b d d n g  and care, wMe 
imp mdve  b type of paylsfd edllcation Soviet authorities con- 
sider n e c € s q  as p p a t i m  hr d t & r y  trang. 
T h e d e c i s i a n t o p v i d e ~ e ~ t e ~ f m ~ f m m 1 1  
to 17 years d age was arrived at in 1 M  after widespread &- 
cussian. T h e ~ y e a t , ~ b d ~ t t o n w a s M e d h ~ ~  
M o s c o w ~ o a l s .  R ~ w e r e i Y d 3 k d o n t h e h & o f t h f s  
~ m t , i n & ~ o f ~ t h e ~ ~ & a p J n 7 6 e i ~ a ,  
~ o f ~ ~ f ~ d A u ~ ~ b ~ a n d & m a f m  
Centim. T h i s ~ t w a s ~ ~ s u ~ s f u 2 ~ i n  
I,W#, 70 llame sepmb I- were o p e d .  Now there m 
~ b o u t 1 4 5 s e p r a t d ~ ~ m I s , a n d a o b o t h ~ a r e a t  
P=-i-p@=tfa 
v a d q r r r a a r m f o . t b . ~ t i o I I n r e g i v & : t b a t t h . ~ ~  
inphysirsical ~~t bebeen boyg md *Is, mom lnarlred dur- 
i n g t h 3 8 p d o d b a t ~ y ~ , r r t r q a h e ~ c e s i n ~ o f  
phydd edttcafion: that the rate d physiological deve1opm"t is 
m t ~ s a m e f o r ~ s  and @Is, aadtbatatthisperiod&ere am 
SpedaI pydlohgid and menial dwermca which n q u h  dam- 
ent appachm. Tl~erefinq amdemic p~ is fastm when the 
sexes work apart and disdphe at Lt this-mnsdcm age is e. 
S0vietm&&3tk~pointattthf s h ~ % t h e q h b a n d s t a n d -  
a d s r e q u b d ~ t h e ~ ~ ~ k n o s e p s r u t i m h t h e  
l i i g h . e o r ~ m d n o ~ t i o t t i n . w a r k ~ d ~ -  
P u a i c u I a r ~ ~ ~ t a i s * d ~ h  
d b s s n o t ~ t h e ~ c S o v i e t p a i n 6 i p I : e o f ~ ~ q & ~ ,  
( T h e a p c h e h t + - g r o u p -  
are rm@d taken bto gcQount witbout any imphtfml - 
tsat m& daemme Indicata sdmiorq w -.) 
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the t h ~ e  y&m which mrraq~nd ~ ~ t e ~ Y  to our 
& ' a d m 8 , 7 , a n d 8 , a 8 ~ c e n t o f ~ w [ a k i n g h w r s a r e s p e n t ~  
Russian langmge and b t u r e .  Pupils study chemistry, physiw, 
astronomy and natural science, algebra, geometry, modern and 
medieval bIsaory, and tbe history and geography of tha USSR. 
Foreign languages mi given more time than in the primary p d w .  
It seems to be a heavy scheduZe, and coddeiable homework is 
q e c t d  of tbe student. Certain factors help to msLe it possible 
to cwer the required work. The s h l  sessiw runs from Septem 
ber I to July 1, six clap a week, fmm 8:SO to 2:M. Little time is 
given to dramatics or the arb and crafts during school hours. These 
activities, considered an important part of the total educational 
plan, are carried on outside of school in the cir& and clubs that 
will be described later when consideriug provisions for hisure time. 
Classes are sometimes as Iarge as forty .because of the temporary 
shortage of teachm. Twenty-five is considered the ideal size, and 
education authorities say that as s o w  as enough te~chms are avail- 
able, this will be the rule. In addition to the subject teachers and 
the head of the s h I ,  there is a "teaching supmkmA rapnsible 
to the educational authorities, whose task it is to carry on special 
experiments, to give help as needed to students or instructors and 
prtI&ly to keep a check on the @ty of teaching going on 
and d e r  sugesti01ls for improvement. Both the "teaching super- 
visor" and the head F c i p a t e  in the regular staff meetings on the 
m e  basis as the other teachers, and belong to the same union. 
Every pupil in the seven-year school must pass the hl m i -  
nations given st the end.of the sevexlfh year in d subjects taken 
during the three years in order to receive a date of gradua- 
'tion These examinations, like those for the four year unuse, cover 
the whole field studied and reg& creative thinking rather than 
rote l d g .  
me board for these hd examinations must be composed of 
miversity graduates and include a repmentative of the eduatimal 
. . 
admtmhtion. The R& Imguage, hist-, geography, geom- 
etry, scienees and foreign language a m b a t i o n s  are oral, arrd 
students are padtted to use the bhckhrd, maps or globes if 
they wish. Algebra, arithmetic and grammu are written, The 
h l s  3n 1047 consisted of 11 examinations taken over e7 calendar 
days. The Insdtute of Pedagogid Research has for some time 
been conducting q d m e n t s  to h e r  the best way to test the 
; pupW real knowledge. Renlizing the importance of the factors 
i of tension and d-comciousness, the examhers, writes Mrs. f i g ,  
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examhadons in non-Russian schools ke-given in the native Ian- 
- ' gmge. T h e  compdemive examinations, gfvem at the end of the 
the ten-year ccpursg determine the pupils' progress. 
pafmary, hannplete-middle (sewmyear) school, and at the end ,of - 
- 
Pupdls who f d  in me- subject may try the examination again ' 
in the fa& those failing in mom b n  one r u s t  "peat the y d s  :' 
work This pmbIem of the -repea& seems to be hmbliug Soviet 
I. e d a t m .  The editor of Smyu i S h h l a ,  writing in the August, 1849 
- , isme, dismw the task of eollquering Septinf as a major job. 
The kadm, not the chnd., is blruned. The aditor mlds teachers for 
failing to recognize di&dtles ia time to give help, pints out 
that they s h d d  h w  th* children htimately and see that proper 
c o ~ . d i t i w  exfst art home as well as at s d m d  The experience of 
pgnsshe ~~ ~ d n g l y  shows that wmpIete liquidation 
of repeating can and must be decisively cbied oukUg 
The d s  h n k k  defines the object of examinations as - 
"to test dm accuracy of the pupil's howledge, his development, 
his indepdmce of judgment, and his abllity to relate hwledge 
bHeandtbeorytoptactice," 
Xn the early days of the Soviet Union, intelligence tab were 
wideIy d, dthwgh thm was, from the 6rst, disagreement abut  
thetr validity. M e e n  19538 and 1038 the qudon was hotly de- 
bated, the "pedologists,* the pmp~nentg were defeated, and in- 
. telligence tesblag was tew. The hasis for tbis is Soviet belief 
b t  €!nvhmend factor# am demhing .  Shce this j'pe of 
mt d m  not thme factm into account, say S w i e t  eduatom, 
they are d y  b h din favor of of groups. In their opin- 
fon ,horderbohaveanyva l~~wou ldhave  to be thousands 
of tests each worked out in relation to the p- &&en 
under ~ t i o ~ . ' ~  In the early days, the use of these tests Ied to 
It Is W l t r g  to note tbat Dr. h e a t  A Haggard, b f a m r  d R y d d  
w e t  C b I c e g o U n i v e r s i t y , ~ ~ t h e s a m s ~  SpealdngbsfoPe 
~ h N ~ ~ Y O X I E a y 0 1 1 ~ ~ , 1 ~ , b ~ f b a t f n t F l a g ~  
~ * w ~ d f m ~ ~ ~ * a a d ~ I n ~ a f t h e ~ e d  
pup.  T h s ~ ~ o f ~ ~ ~ ~ h a v e ~ i n ~ h ~ .  
~ o f a g t u t d d ~ f p o a m t i a l . a W l i t J r . ~  
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- r h  . L 
hgmk g m d h s ,  suy tbs authmitk, epdfngs made pmvsd '- 
htwtbbeerronews. ~ ~ d u r i n g ~ p e s t t b i r t y y € m l h  
J + ,  prwedb thesat isfacbt~1ofSwietedl l~~tmsthatthefr~in,  I dmperEectibiIityofmmhasbeenjudih3,thatpivenpmparsur- rarmdmgs and equal opportuaities, there are o d h d y  no inbstent &bWes which education q m o t  mermme. Tb next step for the boy or girI leaving dw men-par sdwd ; P isn.importantone,tbech~ioessremanyppdvaried i b d C  
. at this point the p d d a  vocational guidance of a vary 
p m d d  sort. Seniot d n t s  g4 b 'a t  factories, stores, work- - laboratories, unimqities, and tdnicums.* Former students 
- 
come to Eslk with the graduating group and tell about their ex- 
@ace in hZgher education or in jobs. Parents and ~ r n  help. 
with advice. The science teachers in the seven- and ten-year schooIs 
act as vocadonal guidance cwnselors. Public opinion, as ex- 
ppessed in press and radio, is strongIy behind tka drive for cw- 
ttnued educ~th. 
% purpose of further sdhooling, sap Mrs. f i g ,  b well un- 
h t o d  Education is necessary =for tha advmtumus task of W d -  
ing a new society, to build new towns, to mrrke the desert blmm, 
to amquer the frozen lands for men's service, to battle the ob- 
- stack set by nature; to w t e  great mwiq art, or hdet. It is a 
limidm hmhm which to the young, and withmt the d o 0 1  
they amlot march toward it.."** 
The a d m i d y - i n c h e d  student will c o n t h e  'into the 
tern-yawmseniorseccmdmyschdThestudentmay goasabaard- 
" . i ng@i fh ianah lghschdneara tband .  Onlystudents 
~ g t h e h a l ~ ~ o f t h e ~ ~ - y e m o o u r s e w i t h h i g h  
m a r k s a r e a ~ h t h e ~ ~ ~ w o r . k , w h i c h l ~ t o  
the U m t y  or h t h t e s  of Higher hvnhg. 
A fee is requid ih senior secondary his except for h t  
~ e n t q b u t ~ a m ~ r m t h m d t b a t i t d ~ n o t s e e m b o b e  
a dehminhg factor. *'* There are many exceptions, as for otheT 
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T h e c w r s e r e q u h t h r e e y u a r s , m d ~ a r e y s a r s o f ~ ~  
study. The schedule is' the MIMY for all students, whabvm they 
, may pplaa t~ do later. 1 id 41. the sebwb for @Is, dementq-&Id psychology and home- 
craft are q u i d ,  and at present m eleventh year is added in 
some schools to train girls for ldnd~garten or pdmary work in or- 
der to meet the great d e d  in that field. 
For the bya there are muses in draftsmanship, and two hours 
a week is devoted to preparatory military trajnjng, 
The syhbus is not static. Shortband bas reoendy been htro- 
duced m some schools, and Latin in others. 
The main subjects for omcentration are those which must be 
presenbd for examination upon ~~~iclusion of the three years of 
study. These are: mathematics, histor-madm and the history of 
the USSR, a foreign laopge, physics, hdsiry, Russian gam- 
mar and R w h  Jiteratme. Subjecb studied but not examined 
at the b d s  are: astronomy, n a t d  schcq  world literatureI 
logic, and physical educah 
T b p a " n t & l t e l a t h & p W i n h d 0 ~ 1 o n t h e  
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pm-dml colweg tfwughout the. &CBW +. Soviet 
l&s beIieve that the, foundations of character are laid in tbe 
home, and try in many ways to cultivate m p a t i o n  W e e n  home 
and school. Now that most narents have themselves been d u -  
mted under the Soviets, and'tbs majority of the teachers have 
~ t r a i n e d i n S o v i & & ] s , t h ~ f s n o n e o f t b e ~ g t h a t t h s  
teacher is a p t  from the community, and andperation is mor& and 
more the rule everywhere. 
The parents* orgadtiom played a very valwbIe role during the 
war, and sre continuing and expanding. In way scbool there is a 
"Parents' AssaciatimP The fact &at tbe principal is ex a 
member indicates the status of the group. Each class has its par- 
ent committee, and the daswoom teacher-or in the middle schools, 
some m e m k  of the @-is a member. The committees are e I d  
by the parents, and, in cwpaation with the staff, plan and carry 
out a great variety of activities designed to help teachers and im- 
prove the educational work. 
Parents o r e  cmfemnces and lwtwq they carry on educa- 
t i d  pmpagada among parents to insure fun attedmce, to urge 
continued educ~tion. They heIp needy children, especially the iII 
or orphaned, h the school, parents &em assist teach= in the 
arb and crafts or the gardening-acaming to their own abilities 
and in-. They mange trips, plan vacation and leisure-the 
activities, and help with the school m d s .  Part of their job is to see 
that the school hns the facilities it needs, md they give both time 
and money for new equipmenf buildings and grounds. 
The'home visiting by teachas bontiwes into the upper grades 
as d as parent confemncea with or teacher, so that 
problems may be jointly solved and a d a d  apprmch assured. 
Parents have played a very d role h eradimthg the last 
remnants of supemtition among the backward peopl& and in the 
task of dimhating tbe &eels of I.aefal prejudia sedulously dti- 
va td  by the Nazi oaq ie rs  among tbe cldchen under their control. 
The excellent magazine, Smya i Shko4 previously quoted, 
publishes many articles by parents d fm parents on questions of 
child m e ,  education, and family. life. 
Parents have a h  been very active. in the actual work of recw- 
shuction of the thousands of schmIs dmtroyed by the iwadm. 
4. PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS 
TECHNICUMS 
Many graduates of the seven-year s b l  enter the techni- 
cums, &Is for baining middle-grade s p e d h  for the various 
indwbies, agriculture, hw, administration, medicine, or arts. 
The academic program in these schools is the mpodbiiity of tbe 
Miuistxy of Education, and dl studenb cover tbe syhbus of the 
ten-year school, no matter what their field of conoentmtion, 
The techdmms are administered by the arpnhtion and the 
Ministry most J d y  connected with the U d  for which the stu- 
dents are prepring. The t e b h m s  prepme teachers, nurses. 
l i b rhs ,  dental bchidans, engravers, specialists in physid edu- 
cation and h y g i w  junior legal assistants. They cover xwgbly the 
fields of industry, transport and commuuic~1tim, agricultud, law, 
medicine, pedagogy, the arts, The arts include motion pichms, 
the theatre, dancing, music, designing, painting, ceramicp, etc. 
There is a great variety of these schools and new one3 are opened 
as the needs arise. The vast program of reforestation, part of tbe 
fourth five-ymr plan, needed more experts to cany out the work. 
So tbe h h h y  amtemed, in several Republics, set up new tech- 
n h m s  to prepare the spedhts. 
The coursw m n  from three to Eve years a m d i n g  to the sub 
ject; they are.co-educational and xequire a small fee. SMents 
do amriderable work in hboratories, studios or work-shops, and 
during the Iast year experience in actual b r k  outside of the school 
is required-this wiU b in a hospital for the medid &I, a 
theater for the dramatic student, industry for tbe engineer, 
About 5 per cent of the pduates enter the university for fur- 
ther edueation. The majority go djrectIy into mponsibIe jobs. 
In 194t?, t h e  were 3,152 ~~ with ~ l , O o O  students 
?EOFE$StOYAL S C H O O L S  
-- .? 
TECHNICA~ TRAINING (TRADE. SCHLIOLS ) I ' T  
b i .  I n H 4 0 t h ~ w ~ a ~ t : d & ~ s % t l l e d ~ o f ~ i  
: martyBddsandtbeLaborRsservsSchwkwereestpblipbadtomeet 
) 
r need. The d e m e  setting up these &mls conta3ns s p d d o n  . 
fordrrrftingstudentsfromtmmandcounby. TodateWhasnot 
,, been used for thm have always been more than emugh young 
p+e VOImteerhg far h i s  b i h g *  
- ,' T b ~ b o a ~ S c h o o I s t a k e ~ h 1 ~ X 4 1 7 d g J r l s ~  
, 1523. Except in some oB the large$ towns, they are lmudhg 
I &Is. Living, dothing and boob are supplied h and the time - . . ' spent by the pupiIs in practical work is paid fm at llnion raw T h e  are mo-year m a  in mihading, metanurgy, tbs elmeax ' b tmb, for t ramp& c~mmunhtions, the &emid  d other Io- 4 dusfxies. Them are schools far steeI-wwh ddleas and nnder- d 
p m d  d mining whfch are open d y  to boys h 15-19. 1 .. a 
A b b t r t , T 5 p e r ~ t d t h e ~ h o u r s ~ @ v e t l ~ t h e m a j m  
field of oo~lomtration, 25 per cent to mathm€ics, ph-, language 
I -4 r,- 
and p z i t i c a t ~ o m i e  studies. The s & d  day is seven hours, 
five spent in p & d  wark and two in themetid studies. This :& 
allows pLm9 of time for recreational and &a1 adidties and - 
&sch00lS~reqdredtoprovidsfa~es~gportsdforthe 
arts and &. .-I 
Cduates spend four y e w s  w o a h g  in their special 3eld -I 7 
w h m e v e r t h e ~ L a b o r ~ e s e w e ~ ~ 0 1 1 ~ p t b e m .  4 
A f k  that tima, the graduates may change vocath, continue study- 
- 
ing m go on in the same job. Many mter the t echn im or take 
f d m r ~ i n t h e s c h o o i i r s e t u p  bythe trade unions. 
1 
L 
The Labor Res& Schools a h  &BT a six months apprentice 
corpse to X & v  OMS who wish to enter some field in indusby. 9 
Theae short cmmm include language study and cultural 4th 
along with the practical b h h g .  - 3  I \  
spsinl v-ti~nal or ~tmim ~.ade -i bave estab- . !A 5 
.* ~ t o m ~ t b e n e e d s o f b o y s a n d ~ I s m b b e d o f t h e i r n d  
- e d t t ~ a ~ ~ t i e g b y ~ ~ .  Thaseyoungsmoftsnor 
; t h e n  were subjected by the hwdp to deripgs far beyond ' . 
their yam They assumed adult in many mse 
defending &.eir land with h e  gaeaTdIa fighters. When the war . 
mded, or whenthey were l k r a t d ,  it was di6cuI.t or even h- 
p s i %  fos,many of them to b h  up &d routha again dong - 
withddhnafth&owaagewhohadhrIessmaturityl Many, 
o f ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ t o g o o n ~ ~ ~ a d n g ~  SointhesefrmiortrrmdesctxPols , . 
. - 
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they are responsible wage earners,. working shmt periods in shops 
specidly built to suit tbair physical size and capacities. At the same 
time they ase &I mursen in the essentials of history, geography 
a d  l iteram and language, as we11 as some W m h I  subjecb. 
Every is made induce them to go back to %gdd h 1  
for Wet education. At 16, the student may decide to go further 
in sctbooI or to enter a trade. At ]&.be or she wili have ccrm- 
pleted the minimum schooling, 
SCHOOLS FOR WOIlEING YOUTH 
Young a d o I ~ t s  who their secondary edueardon 
because of the war c & d  m o t h a  problem. To meet their nee&, 
courses for "Working Ywth" and for "RuraI Youth" have been or- 
ganized. These young peopIe were, for the most pat, already In 
jobs in industry or agriculture when the war ended. They saw the 
W c  work of recomhuction that had to be done; they had d- 
xeady entered the adult world and were ddom interested in going 
-back to schooh In line with their belief in the hprtance of 
learning, Soviet authorities were determined to see that these ywng 
workers received at least the equivalent of seven-year school 
edumtion. So all agencies employing them were required to provide 
facilities and time for study, Sometimes alternate days are ar- 
ranged for wmk and for study, sometimes d-te weeks. More 
often part of the day k given to schoohg and part to work. Ex- 
pimentation is stIU going on to find the best way of mganhhg 
this on-the-job schoow always with the aim of paswading the 
young men and women to complete the seven, or even the ten years 
of general school work. There has been orwsiderabIe maex- 
in 19445motethan7,000ywng~passedtheclPaminatirmfm 
graduation from the sevenor ten-year courses. 
The problem of the Working Youth" was not confined to in- 
dushy. Many young pple ,  retaming to dm rural - & 
dm war, entered immediately into the work af rebullding and re- . 
organking the ruined famq. They tm were &en un-g to 
give up the work on the Iand they saw was so d v t e l y  needed, 
and go back to their studies. For them, eveoling &Is were 
spend in 1 W  These schds are free and m d u c ~ K o n a - I h  all 
s c h d  with the single exceptim of the senim study classes noted 
above. These are @wry schools and middle schcmls, and, w h  
L 
:the mm&em wmmf complete ten-yw evenfng m a s .  Pup& 
*study five days a week for four hours. In areas w h  t h e  are v q  
few students hdividual bbuctim is arranged. In this way young 
men and women h m  14 to 2S years of age may complete their 
studies withwt giving up their jobs on the famts. 
In 1M7 them were, in the RSFSR &I&, 4,970 such ~~ 
and 3ndividuaI c h m  in op"ati011. In 1949 wer 5W),000 fann youth 
were studying in thme courses. Many graduate, take the examina- 
tions, and continue on to higher education in the technicums or 
universities. 
ti 5.. SPECIAL SCHOOLS 
Othar,quitedifferenttypofschmIswereopedasare- 
sult af the war-& Suvwcw schooh fra prepatmy traiaing for 
o&m for the Atmy, and the Nalrhimov schmls far of6- for the 
Navy. Oxigidly youngsters who themselves had had t q x h m s  
in guerrdla bands made up the major part of the emaIlment. 
These s c h d  are the respomibill~ of tbe of b 
fense dthougb, a9 in all educational institutions, the program d 
g d  studies is under the Ministry of Edumtim. It is considered 
an h o r  to te admitted, and preference is given to the sons of 
Red Army aa Navy men killed during the war, or to sons of gum- 
riUa 0ghteFs. In these M g  schwIs for bys, tuition and livisg 
is h. Bays d y  enter at Q years uf age. The academic re 
qubmmta are gtig; the usual subjects of the ten-year school are 
c o d  in nine years. Xn addition to the d physical eduation, 
dm boys h to ride and to fence, and have military ba ihg ,  
The kt year is largely devoted to d h r y  subjects. Not all stu- 
de&( go on to a d i t a r y  mmer by entaing the military or n a d  
a d e a h .  They may decide to go to a d d t y  or te.chnid 
s&ooL Some may decide at 10 to cbange mmersTS and enter the 
g 4  s c h d  for their h a 1  jam. Most of them, however, do 
graduate and continue in the field for which they have been 
idned. 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM Fa%, VETEUNS 
Many special p d o m  bave been made for veteraa~. 
By a mia of decree. they hnve been exempted h hyrnent of 
Wtim in all educational institutions. As noted above, dm childrtm 
of men kNed at the h t  qt disabled are admitted free. 
Vebmm who were studying in technimm, insti- rn d- 
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v e l m w s ~ ~ d e d a p a r e ~ ~ ~ t r a n ~ ~ : ~ t b a  
smm or pardel *Is without tmmhtim. H they are @u- 
~ ~ O f t h s a r ~ e n - 0 r ~ - ~ s c h o o r V p f t h 8 ~ O f " ~  
ttrey m admitted without examhation to t e h i m m  or d- 
&eS. 
Disabled veterms axe given s p e d  training in the day h b  
- - w h i c h h a Y e ~ s e t n p ~ * t ~ ~ t U n i o n f a a t h i s ~  , 
when neoessary, in the Theraptttk Centmi- in the hospi-' 
ids, Vetetozns are guaranteed jobs when zeady for them. The 
- mopmatimi are very d m  in the b i n k g  program ancl many e 
opathw pmfmh1y for disabled veteaaas have been o q p b d  
It ztldd be noted €hat the schmling, health am, new a p p b g a o  
or equipment when needed are paid for by the stah 
FOR THE 4RTS 
- Theeduca~sysPempvid~hrchirdrenatbotheads 
of the +the @y gifted and the &&&WYL 
Arthtic talent is nurtured whenever and whmver it a p .  
X n d t h e ~ d t i e s a n d m a a y o f h ~ % 1 : o n ~ ~ ~ m  
speciaI s c h d  for children wih talent in ballet or Wc, h a t e r  
olr painting. Pamats or' t e d m  who a child thus gifted may - 
t a b t h e l t t d e m a t o b e ~ a t m e d t h e e s c h o o l s .  bmetims 
a ~ E a r m g m u p u r a l o c a I c ~ m m u n i t y w i l l ~ a ~  
y o q s t 0 r t o b e d  c b i l d r e n c o m e f r o m ~ ~ o f t h e  
c o m t r y t o t b a r t s ~ a n d i f ~ t h q d b e @ m  
tuition and living by the h 1 ,  The omly criterion far admission 
is artistie t a h t .  Sometimes children a~ accepted as young m 
six years of age. 
The &Is are always attached to an institution m their &Id- 4 
nrmuamtory,athea~;an~abovsemartudio.-irpt 
v a r i e t y i n ~ s c h w l s , b n t a l l e o m p l y w i t h ~ b a s i c ~  
- mts. All must give the student the equivalent of the *year 
: colase in g d  educatiom The students will haw to bake the 
- ~emmbtionthatstuden~hanyre*~daryinstitution 
do. All are rqnhd to provide their gjfted py& wi& opportu- 
' nitks for pardcipation in the 4 n d v i t h  and rqonsi'bilidas 
cummmtobirage. Sovietauhritharehsistentt lutthedd- 
- dmnwithSpBcialabWy,thefutureartis%benotsetapartbut 
trulght to fed  thmdves an in- part of their d e t y .  &ids 
play rn impmtant role in the USSB and have special *kpmii.lides 
as dtizem. 
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Artistic s t a d d s  are high in these schools. Sometimers it may ap 
pear that a student does not develop a&g to early promise, 
does not have r d  creative ability. In snch a case the student may 
change vomtion altogether and enter mother school or, more often, 
go into a tdmicnm to prepare for general work in the field, or a 
pedagogical school and go into teaching. 
'I A class in sdfegia in the S M ~  form, Cmtml M ~ G  S d d .  
FOR DEFECTIVES AND H A  NDXCAPPED 
The 5nditut.e~ concerned with Child Devdopment, Pedi- 
atria and Neurology all carry on r-ch ia pblemg of def- 
tdogy. Attached to the hospitals or Institutes are schools for & 
fective children. There teachers benefit by the guidance of ex- 
perts and the researchers by --hand study. These estabhhments 
h md h d h g ,  ~ ~ ~ k d W ' p 5  me b w t  part of the 
school, and an &ort is ma& to 6nd something that every child, 
no ~~ how retarded, may do. The Soviets considex saMyhg, 
mmkudiw work a valuabfe therapeutic agent They fed that the 
sense of being a part of one's s a c k t y  L ~sential  for happiness, and 
by to give even the &fectives a feekg that they are contributing 
members of their "collective.* ' 
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S i d d y ,  specid h l s  foa the deaf, mute and blind yo- 
h a v e ~ f o r m a n d ~ k , a n d ~ o ~ f ~ ~ a r t P a n d ~  
~ a a d d a a r c i n ~ s o t h a t e v e r y c h i l d ~ y f i a d ~ ~ ~ g  
cteative qmeshn. Eduation for the deaf, mute and blind is 
comp~~tbeageof16.MostoEthosemhdiea~Ilvein 
~ g ~ ; & e p a r e n t s m a y c o n ~ t h e c & o f f o o d i f  
possible. The scademic work of-tbw same comes fhat 
other children have. It may take them a litd~ longer tu compEeta 
t h e ~ o f t h e ~ y e a r s , b u t ~ d n s u a l l y d o m , ~ w h e t -  
ewheIpis neededwiIIbegiveathem.?'hisisparEofthsgerzld 
planfarwarkppifh~handicapped:thatis,totrytoghevesy 
c b i l d , a s f a r a s ~ k j a l l e ~ n c a n w m a l f o r b i s a ~ d  
make each m e  feel a part of a social group. TeachePs in th&- 
.' hid are speciaIly trained for wmk with the ~~ or tbe 
handicapped. They receive higher salaries the regular w, 
and are given d e r  groups in order to be able to provide mu& 
individual attention. 
SCHOOLS IN TEE FORESTS 
For the child who is delicate, the pre-tubercular, t h e  me 
the famous Fwest Schools, There w m  78 of these in 1947 in M- 
ow dected um. There the child spends much time out+£& 
in rest and play and study under m e d i d  supedsioa. An enriched 
d i e t a n d ~ r e s t i s p a r t o f t h e r e g i m e . ~ s & o o b a f ~ a r e  
boauding. The parents pay a fee to cova the cost of the food-if 
they are able to. No child is exduded because of inability to pay, 
and many of the trade unions support h l s  of this type for 
children of their members. 
Children in the "preventoriums" follow the regular course 
of study at their owxl pace, so that whenevm they are well m g h  
to go home they may rwnter the local school, h a recent number 
ofthep""'mag&neentitled7bdm Ccmmda* tke isa  
desmiptron of the joyful return to home and do01  of a 
w h o a f t e r m a n y m ~ ~ t h s i n a F o r e & S C h m I h ~ b e a l t h  
and is taldng up pormal life again. The mother pleads for many 
mole s d  schools sa that all deliate children may M t .  
The war left thousands of mphaned and homeless, 
and great num- of X'bddren'a Hornet? have been opened dl wer 
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the Soviet Union io a r e  for tbem, Since these horrses are the 
xesponsW9 of the Ministry of Education they Mong in this 
mey. Th~areintendedtobehomesinthedsepestnaeanfngd 
tbe word. The p q l e  of the USSR consider the a m  of dmm v ie  
ttms of the war a d mpodxlity and trade dons, co lW iw  
farms, ld commani% q t e  to b d d  and support homes 
md to make them as for the children as @Ie. Often 
a home is established and supported by a group in honor a£ its 
- war dead. The IXOCESS of dm'bed in the next chapter 
. operetea hqm 6 link chn& in the home8 with their ccrmmu- 
nity a d  to supply them with plenty of "adopt& r e h h  even if 
they have lost dl their blood kin. Standards for the st& are, Ugh, 
They must take COB in psychology, hygiene and child rn as 
weU rn diet and home management. They am also expected bo 
continue oi-the-job-study. The repaired subjects include methds 
for hching ari-c, history, language, etc, in order, say h e  
authorities, that they will be able to give their charges proper help 
with home-work; games, arts and crafis and m d c ,  so that thy 
may make the Ieisure time a happy and fm&l period; nature study 
and gardening so that they may work wfth the children in fhe3e 
pursuits. Every h e  has at least a gatden, and m y  have large 
fannsfromwhl&theygetmuchof&edrfmd 
T¶m &dren attend the local schools and continue on into jobs 
m higher education just as those in ordinary homes w d d  do. 
Great stress is hid on making the home a place as nearly like a 
m a 1  family home as possibl-d so love of chirdren is d d -  
ered essentiat for those who wish to enter rxpon the meur @ 
*upbhge~s~ of the new generation. 
The responst'bility of the Soviet- educator does not end at 
the schooI-house dm. The leisure-time activities of children are 
included in the total educational plan. The function of various 
types of cultural-eduational &dtutions,'write~ Prof. Medyn~Q, ' 
=is to meet tbe diverse interests of the ywng pie, to develop 
their creative abilith and initiative, and to organize thdr leisure 
activities of the Ministry of Education. The cultural activities are 
carried on both in the school and in other institutions. The t e d e r  
and school directors are responsible for seeing that the e m r e  of 
the students are channeled into o r g d  interesting activitim, 
cultural expression and pleasant reWng ~musementsP** 
Every school has its clubs or circles for sports, the arts and 
scienca, handicrafts and hobbies. 
The club activities me modhated with the class work and 
xme to enrich and to give conmete e o n  to the school learn- 
ing through dramatiics and the - and crafts. Sometimes the & 
nw>m teacher d e s  on the exha-mddax work (for which exba 
s d q  is paid), but it is i s n s i d d  preferable to have the club 
guided by speciaIists when they are available. 
Spmb e d  competitive games are one of the important acthities 
of the clubs. Althwgh physical education is part of the school cur- 
riculum, team games and sports art not carried on during school 
hwrs but as one of the outsf-schooI actlvitk. Thus In the Soviet 
Union, soccer and hockey and other teams are wt school teams 
but dub teams. There is tremendous interest m sprts  for young 
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p p I e  and for aduIts and games are pIayed W e e n  sports d u b  
d fackdes, d e & w  farms, annmudty groups. The phgsieal edu- 
cation teachers work with these groups and h e  range of sports 
is very extensive. Not only t a m  games but h c k  and field a W ,  
skiing, &tin& swimming, tamis, rnou~ltaindmbhg, @uk 
jump* clubs are found in all parts of the country and there is a 
good deal of propaganda about fie hpmhnce of keeping oneself 
fit and the pleasure to b derived from sports. The public is as inter- 
ested in the soccer games or the skiing mnt- as we are in base 
ball, though th participants are, Mcdy speaking, amateurs, for 
there are no paid professional teams in the USSR. 
The Leningrad P h  of Young Pimmm. 
Tbe quality of performance of Soviet athletes is midmced by 
their world ream&. They hold many in track and E*& and skating 
eve&, and have won srxxer games played against teams in many 
cwnhim of Europe. 
It is impossible in a brief outline to give an adequate pichue of 
tb m t e  variety of wt-of-school inst£tutions for children. There 
a r e t h e g r e a t P a l a c e s f a r ~ l i Z o e t h e o n e f a ~ p d w i t h  
its- o f l a h t d e ? ~ ~ c e ,  hrphQQppay, for for- 
-on, for eledrid expimenation+ In thfs &&en's paIacs 
there are reading rooms and game rooms, a theater, a gymuduxri. 
Throughout the land there am Pioneer P ~ ~ c E s .  L m  &hate dun 
- ~ i n M o s c u w o r L e m f n g r a d , t h e y ~ % w e l l ~ f a r t h e u s e  
d ~g people, providing places where they map 6q and dance, 
paint and ad, play chess or bolld aemphes. Mrs. King writes, -A 
.Palace b o pla- of. d& edmtfon, where s t a d d s  are 
imbibed. So, much attentIon is paid to lay& Wd -, 
curtaim, mp&, fldhm, d p m - d  are hdgned b make 
dhadren feel at home in c i v i l i d  sttmnm&gmme 
2%- are T M  (=Iub4 for boys and @Is whose hobby is 
ddcity or radio or engineering, where tbsy may carry on expeai- 
ments md c m s t ~ ~ c t h n  A ceater in Mosww, with addt sumw, 
gives advice and help when needed. Ybung members &ge h d r  
ideas and thair inventions. Through mmspdmce, p u p s  even 
in remote regions keep in touch with the more centdy loeated 
tdmical clubs, and this mes to unite like-minded youn* of 
dikatmtimlalih. 
Yaung natmaltpts' stadom, like the clubs for mecbddly-minded 
young people, are dm ~ ~ m t d y  organid, with branches In every 
CQdper of the land. W h m  there are w stations, isolated youngstem 
~ m w o r k i n h h h o b b y a n d ~ b y ~ e n ~ ~ ~ t h e  
~~tlon.Oftgntheworkisllnkedwithnaturestudyinschool 
or with some natural hisamy museum. The *nature stationsa carry 
on pm&d work of value to the whole comtxy, as in the reforests- 
tian pIan, in which they activdy moprate. 
Amhr w 1 d  h of "recreation* is the *Children's Ilail- 
way" and *Children's Fleet," In 1940, there were l2 of these d- 
mds,  w d y  in a Pmk of Culture and Rest, with two or three 
' mi l~o f t raJ r ,  Comphin~detd , theyarebui l tonascale  
j: ~ r i : @ t f o r ~ d @ h W U a n d I 6 . T h e y o u n g e n -  
ginem and h e n ,  ticket collectom, and trackmen, get &CII- 
" . ~ $ ~ d h g S r W d a S 8 8 8 t ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ F l g e t s o f d s ~ a n d m o t o r b o a ~ a r e f o u n d i u  
mmy xiver a d  seaprt towns. 
T h e m a m p l a ~ d s a n d s p o r t s ~ d f u m s ~ c b t I ~ s p h p i c a l  
I ~ m u a e ~ m s , t h e a ~ a n d h l x a r i ~ ~ ~ f m f o r ~  . tberse i d t i e s  p v i d e  far m t i v e  df+txpression by &e chiId m m y  medla. Their cxeatfve work is treated * mp3ct-t the 
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All-Union -tian in I049 were s t m  painting, s c u I ~  and
wmdaming from children in al l  the e b I i c s .  
T h e ~ d m m a , m u s i c , a n d ~ m ~ p a r t  
. of the propam for s s  cultrnal eduation, and dm theatem 
and mncerb, puppet theaters and fibs for children are famous 
for thefr artistic qnality, md high staodards. The M actors, 
writars, and musichw use their talents for &&en. 
No description d the rife of the young people in the Soviet 
Union would be compIete without including the two An-Union 
or-tim wbi& play so important a role both in and out of 
C h , ? r s ~  &a ol a Young Hone#&' Club fn Yawgbol. 
school. Thew are the Yoang Pi- and the Komsomol (Com- 
m e  Youth League). The Y m g  F%meks, for cbildxen hum 10 
to 15 years d& was established in 1922, and has grown steadily. 
Li M9, m m * h  7 d m  Mdnm were membew. Prof- 
Medynsky d e s l n k  the work d dm Pioneers as follows: % raise - 
the level of ideological-political undes tdhg  of their d u h  arid 
d otber'stude~~ts, to develop their inkwed in science, arb and 
to help to improve the howledge and the discipline among 
the school children-Pioneaar must be examples to all childten."* 
- - 
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P h m  groups are set up something lh om Scmts-dtbough W 
are cwduathal-with groups of 10; thew %kz4 are d e d  
into "brigadd' of forty with l e a k  drawn from the gomsomols. 
The Pioneers organize all swts of ex& for their rnemks; 
they hold d e r e n c e s  fmpndy. Given the 1- af an oaadal 
and mmgnhd part of the educational scheme, tfseg have full co- 
operation from school and government authdties. The Tionew 
Palacesm (which, by the way, am opein to all children, whether 
membars or not) have ateady b dami'bed 
D t h g  the war and the remmbucticm period, the Pitsneers 
were dremely active and . Like our smuts, they collected 
metal, h+ families whose men were away at the front, etc. 
Many Pioneers went with the gumilks and hmk a hand in the 
straggle against the in&. 
The Komsomol wgmhtion, sap  Prof. Medynslry, "is tbe asist- 
ant of the Commdst Party in the work of educating &e ywnger 
' generadon, in raising their level of iddu@caI-political bowledge, 
: developing their initiative and creativeness, improving their howl- : edge and their discipline, introducing them to ' ~~nmuni t f  life, and ! teaching them to take part ia p a c t i d  work4m The Komsomols 
' are expected to be examples and leadem; many are law accepted 1: into the Communist P q .  They amme considerable mponsi- [ b&ty for helping the teachers in schools, they work with the Pi* 
Y neers in and out of schm1. The educator Nadezhda Kmp.yol (wife 
: of h i n )  wrote much about these two orgdzatim and considered 
t them of great bporbce,  She wrote, "School, Pioneer and Kom- 
I somol are striving for the same goal-the education of a New 
C Youth, able and ready to build Cwnmunism."** [ These p t  0 q m ~ i 0 1 l s  serve to relate the h b  to lifi 
and it is one of the fundamend principles oh the Soviet edacatid I 
!. pbiIoqhy that h b  must be a part of the life aronnd them. 
L Another widely-used method to mainbin the dose lin% between 
education and smiety is the plan of "adoption," Every school has 
its patron and in turn the schools "adopt" gome p u p  t d  wbich 
&q act as p a l s .  In i n d d  regions, fhe locaI factmy, or a 
trade union or a workers' dub my.dopt the d o o L  In rural areas 
+ the patron may be a collective fann or a machine-tractur station. 
Theaters, scientific societies, unib of &e army or navy, Dften as- 
sume tbis r q m m i i t y .  The patron may help Improw the schmI 
f d e s ;  members may come to td the &IEtren about the work 
' Op. at., p 11. 
S e a  P&go& fro. 9,1048. 
- 
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they are doing in factory or farm, library or music cmxmatory. 
Often the patron org- and slrppmts summer amps fm the 
child prot&&s. 
 
%-&U&n may adopt an army unit, a trade union, a machine 
hctmstation,mahospfEaL TheywiUwritekttem,gogothehos- 
pitd to m d  alwd or to bring flowers, Children may go to the 
&dory during the noon hour to sing or h o e  for the w m h ,  
they may put on a theatxiad p e h m u m  at the tractor station, 
etc, All these activities, Soviet authoritia believe, mate  a f d g  
of unity, help the c h n h  r& that they are an in* and 
contributing part of the socialist sdety. Another prectim which 
reinfwces this reaht ion is the plan for practical work which is 
d on in h e  rural m. There the chndren-and teachers- 
in the upper grades give a d&k amount of time to work on the 
nearby farm, tractor stations OF m the agricultural experiment 
stations. 
7. HIGHER EDUCATION 
General education, as we have seen, is the r e i l i v  of 
each Union Republic, Each has its at&momws Ministry of Edu- 
ation to whom the I o d  educational authorities are respodbb. 
- .  Dm&h for Higher Education is mwe e e n t r a  All univer- 
sities and most d the singlefaculty institutes (which togetha make 
up the system of higher education), are uuder the Mimitry d 
High Eduation of the USSR. This iis n Union Republic hihis- 
try. ZP each Republic there are Mmstrm . .  * of Higher Mumtion 
under the g e n d  guidance of the Udm-Republic Miaistry. The 
currid,  appointment of heads of universities or institutes, approval 
of appIImtiom for degree and granting of doctorates are within the 
putview of the Union-Repubc Ministry of Higher Eduation. 
The Minister of Education in each Republic is a m e m k  of the 
Council of Miaisters of that Republic and the Minister of Higher 
Education sits on the All-Union Council of Minbters. Soviet a u b -  
itia believe that this cenhlht ion makes it possible to betkr 
mardinate the need for highIy trained men and women in owtain 
Mds with the suppIy. New depments @ be p h e d  as needed 
and facilities expanded. The principle of uniform standards is ad- 
. 
hered to in d fields of hxgber education as in the general schools. 
Professional requirements are the same in eveq Republic through- 
out the USSR. In practice, this means that a physician graduating 
-for emmple-horn the Universiv of Kzmn may practice In Mos- 
cow, the Iawyer who received his d a t e  &om T o d  may prac- 
A ti- in h h p d  ox Vladivostok 
The Mixlistry is in charge of about 504 universities and M t u t e s .  
. Other spe&lid'institutes are the rqmdbility d a Department 
9 ' of Higher Education attached to the Ministry con-ed with the 
'' special fid: for exampIe, for medicine, the Minisfxy of Health; 
for enginering, t6e ~ in i s t xy  of ~ranspmtation, m ~ l d a t i o n ,  
etc. Each Minishy bas its Department of Righer Educath con- 
oerned ~& the task of training the necessary experts, and each 
is mbdhb to the Union-Republic Ministry of Higha Education. 
None of thw s c h d  for Higher Educ8.tion quite correspond to 
wrr Z l i  ArtsA colleges; there is nu B A  degree. 
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Students enter the ontvanttlsr witb a W objjve.  They 
are e x p t d  to reach a decision about their profession before 
applying for examination for the university. Those who enter frirm 
the technictuns have of wurse already  students from 
. tbe d@ cmmmi or cmqmdence s h b  have been working to- 
ward a m t e  goal. 'i& does not mean that the students amnot 
change their rain& and enter atber fields. A change, however, often 
mans the loss of a tmn or mwe since ~ t I m  begins the 
Wyear.Iti9~Ie,to~frommeunivdtytoanotber 
in the saute d e p r h m t  without any ha of blme, for tbe anriala., 
@&Wed by the Ministty of Higher Education, are Miform. 
The taalr of the institations of higher l e g ,  according to Arr 
fiessar MedynsQ, is *(I) tbe preparation of spc iahb with high 
~~~ in all bmntiha d the peoples' economy and dtme; ( a )  the iddogid-poWd education of students and teachers in 
the basic teachings of Engeh, Lenh and Stalin; (5) To give 
ladedip in d t i d i c *  & d t h g  to the most im-t 
wmk of building sodism; ( 4 )  tD popularize scienac d tech- 
n i d  M g e  arad the new a&wementa of science and tech- 
mIogy among the broad masses of the population."*' U n i d t i e s  
hawthefwthertaskofp~gtegchersforthemiddleschooIs 
and sdmtificwmkers for m. 
The 804 hsiitutions of Higher Learning are of semal types. 
' lhm are €he Universities, the Mtutes and the A d d e s .  
T h e  are 32 uni-tiea now, with one or more in every Repub- 
kfn1917~ware,hmsnypartsofR~rmoh~~what- 
ever far hi* ducation The universities have &ny 
institutes and chairs. The3 institutes mu@y mespond to the 
aoIIeg8~ in our own universities., they are s p e d  s&wIs, far exam- 
ple, for medicine, for the oil industry, for library wark for aviation, 
etc U n i w d h  continually add new departments or institutes. The 
Univmity of W n  recently added a chdr for the study of the 
Tatar language and literature. Gorky University opened a depart- 
ment for radio-pfiysicp; and the Univdty of Moscow, an Institute 
for Far Eastern Studies. 
The Wtub or college8 outside of the unhrsi th  are each set 
up for one general Md, and each has several departments related 
to that djak For munpla, the Leningad Polyte&iiical Institute 
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h n ~  departments of metdhgy, mecbsnfcs, electmmdmh, 
] ~ " m - ~ ~ b u i l d i n ~  byhulic eag indg ,  agineaing-physics, 
a d  mgheering mnomia.  The comrse in &e h t i h t t e  is from fmm 
to fiv~aad-a-half y e .  (except for medicine, which is six years). 
Twenty types of wtutes were listed by Professor MertynsLy in 
1947. The institutes vary in size; 1.000 studen& is the usual mum- 
!KX, although the U d  W t u t e  has 4,188 &dents, and dm M e d i d  
Institute of gbarkuv 4,092. 
For smne braaches of study there an, academk. P&~ 
famous is the Timiryaaev Agricultural Academy in Mascow. This 
is an en-ow tstablhhment with bun* oh laboratories -and 
seven large eqximmtal farms. It provides b i n h g  in all branches 
of agricultum, agronomy, Mcul ture  and a n i d  breeding. Drrring 
the four-year mum the students bave much practical experhim at 
the macia8-mch stations or on the farms* During the spring of 
1949,2,000 students from this acrtdemy, men and" women, wmkd 
w the farms and on the reforestation project. The students are 
paidfortheirworkby thtihandstatims, aed we their+ 
mw when they return as a basis for the thesis and for reportsl and 
Iectures at the academy and for the public. This practical experi- 
am is part of the curriculum for students in every hld, and the 
numberof hours to bespent i n a c t u a l w m k i s ~  bythe&- 
isfq as part of the course. For the technical courses, fnrm 16 to 58 
wedis d pmcbIae are quired; for medicine, l6 weeks; for peda- 
gogic institutes, 12 weeks. Study, 90 we see, is  linked with l& at 
every stage of educatim, including the highest levels. 
The program of study in bigher Mucation is divided 3nto cycles 
-mcbpolitical, general cultural d d  sped .  During the am& 
of studyyo twethirds of the work is done B the chosen field of 
concentration, the other third in g e s d d t u r a l  and &o-politid 
subjects. The graduate of the university or institute does not re- 
ceive a degree, but a d a t e  entitling him or her to a post as 
"qualihd specialist" m as a teacher for smmdmy schwls. This 
d a t e  roughly cmmpohds to our 3.A. or B.S. degree. It may 
be given in the &Id of letters, philosophy, 6~04omim mathematics, 
archamhgy, history w one of the sciences. 
Undergraduate students usually Iive ia dmmhh,  though this 
is not obligatmy. Study is taken very seriously. Tbis attitude toward 
study, however, d m  mt interfere with h, There are plenty of 
e&a-curricuh activitim, dancing, theatrids and all b d s  of 
- 
F o r U n h r ~ t l a s , ~ S y t a m , f c s ~ , ~ 4 ~ .  
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sports. Tours, skiing trrps, and mountaineering are very popular, 
and students receive cut-rate on excursion trains and in tbe mortr. 
Men and women of university age are active partimpants in the 
life of their country. Voting at 18, they may be elected at 23 to the 
Supreme Soviet, even while s a  at school. Many of the students 
pin the Kommmol (Young Communist) -tion, if they do 
not already belong. The wmk of this orgdzation takes consider- ' O  
abIe time, for the Komsomols help in schools and in communi~ 
activities. The student a h  usually joins the union of his profession 
while ~Wstudying. 
Within the university, student cwndls are responsible for d i d -  
pline. This discipline, writes Mrs. King, "is largely concerned with 
work, attendan- at l&& or seminars, a d  only secondariIy with 
behavior. As citizens who have reached maturity they are held 
to be responsible for their non-academic lives, and there is an ab- 
sence of res&i&e regulations."' (Mrs. King adds that such things 
as tlm hazing mtiw of the English colleges are considered too . 
childish for the university, and the only extra-curricular activity of 
English colleges not found in the USSR are the drinking p t i e g I )  
Every institution bas its graduate students and research work- 
ers. A numbw of graduates apply every year to continue their 
studies. If accepted-the quality of their work is the criterion- 
they will rerseive a stipend to cover tuition and living. In order 
to receive the ti& of an original thesis must kie pe- 
sented after three years of study, and this thesis must be publicly 
defended and the examimtiom taken. Those receiving the "Candi- 
date'' certi6qte (awarded by the Ministry of Higher Eduation) 
may apply for study for the highest d e w ,  the Doctorate. For 
this, the applicant must be recommended by his universiv and. 
approved by the Mfiustry. If accepted, a still larger stipend will 
be. granted for three or more years of research, The doctor's dig- 
s e r t a b  at the end of this period must be defended against sev- 
eral " o f f i d "  opponents, thermselves doctors. The dissertation must 
be a piece of original research, and the granting of a degree be 
approved by the Leamed Council of the University and the Min- 
istry of Higher Eduatim. There is a g o d  deal of interest in the 
dissertations and the public does indeed appear at the "publicu 
defense of the andidate's or doctor's thesis. Those men and 
womem who achieve the high& degrees am looked upon with much 
mspect, and much is expectd of them aa leaders of the country. 
Qp. Cit, p. 16. 
fn the early days of the Soviet ~ n i o d ,  addt akation was - 
largely cunwrned with the liquidation d illiteracy, because of the 
enormous numb of illiterates in tbe old Russian Empire. Admi- 
btes wen at this perid, however, were a n d  with &tent as 
well as skills. Literacy they saw as a tool for further education, as a 
*y d enabling way man and woman to IM a participating dtizen 
in the new state, and as a means of providing the necessmy basis 
for introducing the Soviet people to ever-widening hmizms. 
The work with adults is motivated by Lenin's dictum hat only 
when tbe level of howledge and understanding of all the people 
is raised can communism be m b h d .  hpshya, whom we 
haw h d y  mentioned, was a leader in the mpaign against illit- 
eracy. She wrote, "the task is to Ieam to use b d a  as tools for 
acquiring f d ~ e r  knowIedge-adult studeuts must be taught to 
use dictharieg, reference boob, and atalogues-the teacher should 
use newspapers md pamphlets for them, not childrds staries. 
. . . Oux elementary schooIs must raise the curtain upon the whole 
wide area of humm Imo~Iedge."~ 
Now, although illiteracy h~ been almost comp1dy liquidated, 
dm work of "raising the curtain on knowIedge" goa on. The present 
@hto~geveryonetothe leve lof thepduateof~seven-  
yarachwl, and plans areundm way to raise this to the ten-year 
lwvel. ~ i s s e e n m t a ~ m e n d i n i ~ b u t o d y a s a ~ ~ ~ ~ d  
further dturaI  advance. Jessica Smith writes that "the goal-is 
eventually to make higher edumtion universaI."" 
There is an ammous variety and number of imtitutignas for 
addt education. Therk am schools for g e n d  dncxtion, for s p -  
* C b S d a I a l a S w ~ Y I e s E p o ~ ~ d ~  
, ~X~ -*M-. 
' 
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c i a l ~ d t r a i n i a g , a s w e I I a s d a s s e s a n d ~ p u r e l y f o r  
cultural enjopnt.  
Mumy dmIs for adults-often in the l d  pairnary d m d -  
teach tbe few remaining h t e  or d - h t e  peop;le and give 
tbe equivaIent d the four-yeat school. Fou nights a week working 
men and women of d ages come to school. G r m d m o h  and 
grmdfathm may be the same subjects that deir grand- 
children are. Where tbe older people do not End it posslhle to get 
to the school, parWhIy in rural districts, the Komsomols and 
Pionem go to help them in their homes, The young volunteers are 
dhected by the bd.teacher, who cwrects hens and provides 
materink, 
Classes in the elementary subjects-and the more advanced- 
are organized by collective farms for their members, or by tbe 
village Soviets. It k a miter of local honor to see that the inhabi- 
tants are educated. The "reading hutsa found in almost every 
village play an important part. Cultural centers, they have hi& 
oznd lecture moms, sometimes a health bureau. The head of the 
center gives help in organizing classes, acting as librarian, arranging 
for cultd events of one sort or another. 
The god, as mentioned previously, is at least seven years school- 
ing for d. So the adult secondary schcx)Is bave been set up to pro- 
vide not only sawn- but ten-year tames. Xn 1.M there w- 
10,000 such schools which were attended by half a million men and 
women. C h a  are held both during the day and evening, scr 
that working people may come. The students are largeIy manual 
workers or peas- with some d e e  employees. Some come to 
follow though an interest in bisaory or literature or science with no 
purpose other than the joy of learning. Others come to complete 
the work required for entrance to a tecbnicmn or uniwmity. G d u -  
ates may take the enkance examinations on the same basis as 
regular students, and if they pas, will continue their edumtioa 
E m  a unhersity education can be obtained without giving up 
one's job. Evening universities, found in most cities, accept s h -  
denb for night study and o f h  many of the same cow= that the 
reguIar schools do. Workers are given time & with pay during the 
d t i m  periods so that they may concentrate on their studies, 
and when they are ready to take the hd examinations, tbey aru! 
wtsd three months leave with pay to prepare and to review 
their work E d g  mhmities are stablished either by the 
Middry of Edtmtion or by an i n d q  or adminisbtive body. 
Works  who haw shown Initiative md &M adminismtive 
ability on their job y y  be'sent to one of the or in- 
dudrid academies which have been set up by the govmnmat 
to train leaders and executives. These men and women study for 
0ve yars at govemmmt expense. Their liviug a d  the living 
fortheir~,ifnecessary,ispmviddprwided, Tbeitcmmeh 
dudes, in addition to their specialty, much work in eumdcs ,  ad- 
mhiidmtion and socio-political subjects. Swietleaders believe that 
i n t h i s w a y t b e ~ t r y c a n b e a s s u r e d o f t o p m n l d n g s p e ~  
with a background of pra& work-q+%11ca for such jobs as 
h d  of a trust or administrator of a large entefprise. 
O p p r h & h  for adult workers to raise their qdcat ions  are 
dso widely available at lower levels. Cooperatives snd tmhunfms 
devote a large part of their funds to edumtimd w k  The trade 
union in a factory sets up courses for its members, and a t.a&a 
f r o m t h e l d t e c h n i c w n m a y b e n g o l g d t o ~ o n t h e w ~ k  
Tbis adds to the Wer ' s  income, and also givw the workers an 
wend teacher. C l a m  may be held at the factory, the tech- 
@mum, the trade union headquarters or the w m W  dub. 
These 4vmkersD clubs* play an important part in adult edu- 
cation* do the children's dubs in the cultural life of the younger 
generation. The subway workers of Moscow, the miners of the 
Donbas, the writers of Leningrad, the textile workers of Tashkent 
- 
-each group will have its own '$alate of culture." In rural are& 
alone &we were, in lw, 95,400 such clubs and the number in town 
and cuuuiq has greatly increased since then. The clubs are of d 
sorts-some truly elaborate "palaces," othm simple cIub moms. 
Chess, sports, singing, dancing, dramatics are h o s t  always in- 
cluded in their programs. There may be literary circles and group 
for study and discussion of all sorts of topics. Sometimes there 
will be classes m paintin& sculpture, h a n d i d .  There may be 
work-shops fm photography and radio or other bobbies. 
Eagerness for learning d e s  over hto the weekly holiday. 
l'bere is the " S d y  University," wbere courses in a number of 
subjects-cultural ratber than technical-am given, and these Sun- 
day c k a  are well attended. 
soviet citizens patronize lectures on d sorts of subjects. Every 
aaiverdty has its lecture bureau. The Moscow University k u  
w e d  an mual attendance oi g0,oOO; the subjeets were largely 
of a cultural nature. Out-of-doors in the many "Parks of Culture 
and Restm there are also lectures and places for movie and con- 
certs as well as facilities for sports. 
Lectures are widely used as a means of education. They are 
1 
@en not oply at the universities, schools and c u l d  dubs but at 
factories and on farms, in villages and towns. They draw audhes 
ranging from a few hundred to a thousand serious listeners who 
o f f e n  mrry on supplementary reading saggested by the speakers. 
Men and women wbo have bad a s p h b d  eduatiaa and wish 
to rwnd out their howledge, oId people who have missed a 
h m  at learning in youth, people who want to learn abwt some 
specid subject or to keep up with latest devdopent~ in caltural 
&Ids or in current events mala up the a&-. Individuals who 
attend regularly can acquire the equivalent of a college education, 
A reading of subjects i d a h  that every aspect of human Iearning 
is included--a d o m  smpIing shows su& topiw, for exam* 
as The Art of the RedsmceP The TehQue of Irmnunh- 
tion,* "The Literature of the Eatem Peoples," 93antegm "Homer," 
The Communist Manifeslo." Many lectures deal with foreign 
d k s ,  with a wide range of scientific subjects and so on. 
The &-and has grown since the war and as part of the in- 
d emphasis on cultural abundance alwg with material abund- 
ance a new organhtion was set up in B47 to coordinate and guide 
the work in this field. This is the "S* for the Dkemhtion of 
Political and Scientific Knowledge," whose chairman is Sergei Vavi- 
lw, head of the Academy of Sdences of the USSR. The Society 
is nation-wide, enlisting the aid of specialists and professors, writ- 
ers and teachers; it taffies learning to people in Villages and on 
Earrms as w d  as to the city-dwellers. 
A unique Soviet institution is the Tarents University." fniti- 
ated by a group of mothers and fathers in a Moscow factory who 
were discussing chifd-parent problems, they are now a widespread 
and organized form of parent education, in which the s d c e s  of 
expexb in all fields of child guidance and psychology and pedagogy 
are used. The principd of the local secondary school moperaw 
h e s  may be in the school building. The courses have expanded 
and discussions and lectures on subjects not directly related to the 
d d d  are also given. Educated parents, say the Soviet authorities, 
make the task of school easier, and every encouragement is given 
to this movement staxted by the parents to improve their own 
*qualifications." 
The thousands of libraries and museums play an active pad in 
adult education by organizing &bits and lectures, rand by going 
to be people in remote regions with traveIing &'bits and visiting 
Iibmb* 
The correspondenoe &Is are an integral of the whole 
A D U L T  E D U C A T I O N  W 
phnandareunderthe~moftheedtmtionauth&y. The 
eqnivahntofevmystepinthe e d u c ~ . ~ ~ w h i c h h a s k  
d e s d d  can be found in the ~~mqmdmce  sihools. A depart- 
ment for education by mrqmdmce is part of each RepbIic's 
Mhishy of Edumtion. There is a special recentlydHished 
~ t q a r r y i n g o n t e s d h t h i s f i e l d . A Z m o s t e v e r y ~  
and university has its own department d a m q o m h c e  scbd- 
ing, There are *Carxmpondence School Centers" for consultation h 
every where aa many as forty students are taking the coufs~. 
a library and often Iaboratories. Students m e  at stated pi& 
, for a check-up and for heIp. This Center may be in the l a d  - 
~&00l, a h v 8  ifE 0- bu-g. It d b13 h dm h& 
with both the students and the Corrqmdmc~ department of the 
institute or university of which it is a branch. In areas where there 
are less than forty students emUed, the principal of the schooI 
~ ~ t h e r ~ n s i b i W y o f d l r e c d n g a n d c l d d n g & e ~  
r e p d e m e  work, The s m d a q  cormpmdence schools have be- 
come- pti&Iy important now that the aim k to give a seven- 
or even ten-year education to everyone. The stafl for these schoob 
must be a p e d  by @e educational authorities, and special in- 
pctom keep the standmuds as uniformly high as possible. Gradu- 
ates may take the examinations on the same basis as other stu- 
dents and a number do enter the techdcums, institutes, and td- 1 ,,ia, The S M e t  leaderg u e  e q b i h g  thir t y p  of study 
and urging extension and imprwement, for they bIim that this 
is a practical ~e thod  of making swe that everyone, no ma- what 
his geographical Ioc~tion, has a chance for edmtIw at alI levels. 
The expansion of the aorrespondence school lecture s w i m s ,  
- the p a t  @ow& of cultural activiti~ in d areas are d part of 
the drive to bring edumtim and culture to the dwellers in famu 
and a g e s  as well as to the city fo&. It is also part of the work of 
cl&g the gap between the m a d  and @e intehctud wurker. 
These two goals must, Soviet leaders believe, be achieved as p- 
requisites to dm establhhment of a Communist society. Adult edu- 
' ation is one of the methods by which these aims are to be attained. 
9. TEACHER TRAINING 
t .  
4 
 he program of educ8tl:on for alI tbe people dspeads, of 
L course, upon tbe work of the men and warnen who are doing the - - 
teaching. As has been pointed out previmIy, this has always beem 
P 
-and Stin. is-a serious problem. The ever+qmding d m 1  sys- 
tem needs an enotplwg number of trained people. There were few 
schools** pre-revolutionary Russia for trajnjng teachers for the 
~schmh,andtheircwrsesweren~tsaitedtothemodem 
1 .  cudculm and methods. New institutions had'to be estabisbed 
to train teachers, not only for the genera1 schooh, but: for the many 
types d special schools and fox positions in adminishation. In lS4% 
'. 
t an wer-all program was ablished, raisixlg the pedagogic quire- 
h - ments all along the line, and this pIan is, according to Rofesm 
- 
MedynsQ, now .being £urther revised and improved. The Peda- 
gogic Wtute, & b W  in 1945, is now engaged in -king on 
. 
a program for an eleven-year schoo?, and this will + f d m r  
expansion of teacher preparation. 
The -eh institute, and the work in the universities are under 
the M h i d q  bf Higher Eduwtiw. AU other teacher-bhhg is €he 
-ibility of the Ministry of Educ~tion in each Union Republic. 
Fw work in the pre-schools, s four-year course is required. The 
C , *curriculum includes history of education, psych&gy, hygiene, 
methods of speech development children's literature, srts d 
cmfts, nature study, games and music. Music is considmid emm- 
tial and every student must Iearn to play some hshment during 
v the four years. UsuaIly this will be the piano, though non-Russian 
. students m y  chooge a native instnunent. Music 1- are sup- ' 
plemented by chorus work, dancing, visits to the opera and to cw- 
am. 
hidice teaching is done d&g the last two years, and mu& 
. , 
- ?-. .c\ I 
,. .... - 
- ' -  - ' -  &::+.. .. *-a* - 
T E A C H 1 1  T I A I N I N U  rn 
s t ~ s r l a l a i d r m b o m b h I ~ t i ~ i n ~ ~ g y d P r s e s d  
hpct l ca  wmk. 
T m h  for @nary schools also take a four-par cwrse in the 
%thing sdhoolsP Graduates of the men-year schoolsare accepted. 
The~gschdfsdmys~ttachedtoaprlmaxJrscbooland 
o b s e r v a t h a n d p ~ a r e g i v e n a n ~ t p l a o e i n t h e ~  
Xn addition to the courses one would e x p t  to h d  (pycbolqp; 
hyghe, methods af teaching the elemenq subjecb, history of 
edmtion) every aspirant to a primary school job must study 
ph- phw education and the Tamtitntion of the USSIR? 
S h e  and gatdens are part of ehmtary d o 0 1  equipmeat, 
pspctive teachers Iearn arts zjnd craftshin h workshop and 
apead some time 3n parderring. This may b more h t h  in d 
areas, for in these primary schools some work on the land is 
on. S h e  tm&ing in primary grad= is always  don^ m t h ~  native 
language, the teacher may also learn &e langusge and litaature of 
the lodv in which he or she plans to mrk Mow &at duc~tion 
has ra&d w a  @e most remote sections of the awntry, 
teachers dl usualIy b natives of the area. There are special insd- 
tutes foa equipping personnel for work with the Northem peaples 
and with the peoples of the Far East. This £s 'but a part of the 
work of these Mtutes; they on resew& into the culture, 
language and history d the non-Rus&~ groups. 
%quirmmt9 for primary SChooI teachers win soon b r a i d .  
Every teacher in a primary h l  who bas not completed - 
. ary pedagogic education must take courses w W  will, wfthin a 
a t e  h e J  give the equivalent d. Drrring the next few yaats 
we h o p  that alI our primary teacheas wiil receive a higher educa- 
tion.'* 
For the next higher grades, those cmmpmding to our 6th, 7th, 
and 8th training is given in the Pedagogic Institutes. Graduates 
of the ten-year schools are admitted after examination and, as part 
: d b g e n e r a l d b u p - g r a d e - h t e a b m h p r l m a r y  
grades who have had three years tea&g expabnc~ are admitted 
I withoutexaminatl:~. 
k Since in the middle schools spechhb are used for each subject, 
' studmts choose a field of concentration and prepare a majm and a 
related minor. The fields are divided into historyfitera- physim 
m a h a t i w ,  general science-geography. In addition to the s p e d  
subject, physical trahhg, pedagogy, psycholagy and hkxkm- 
Sad&@ Pdgogi iko ,  No. 8,1049. 
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L d n h  are required. Sbte examinations are g h  at the end of 
the M y e a r  course More placement. 
Qddc~tions for teachers in the upper grades-m#y our 9th 
loth, and 11th-are higher, Only graduates of the ten-year s c h h  
who have exdent marks are admitted to the Pedagogid fnstitutm 
for the four-year coarse leading to a position in the upper middle 
schools, The aademic subjects are about on the level of our coUege 
courses, although h e  is much more concentratio11. The student 
chooses one of the three fields listed above. In addition, two  pup^ 
of subjects am required: tbe socio-politid-that is, political e m -  
omy and M m i s m - l k h i m ,  and the professional subjects, that is, 
psychoIogy, education, and teaching methods. During the last two 
years, students carry on extra-curricular work with y p g  people of 
middle schoo1 age. A fi9 month of pmctiw teaching is a h  required 
during the last year of training, 
Teachers of the graphic arts, languages, music, and teachem for 
defectiGe children or for the deaf, dumb and blind, are given spe- 
cia1 training in institutes set up for the purpose. Prindpals and 
school hpctws  are prepad for their positions in the Pedagogical 
htitutes of the highest grade. The secondary schools also use 
university gaduates with special pedagogical training. Thri present 
p h  to extend ten-year scbmling is making heavy demands, how- 
ever, upon even the greatly-expmdd pedagogical facilities of the 
-try. 
No matter what their experience or background, teachers are 
expected to improve their qu&htiom continually by study. In 
the cities there are teachers' centers where seminars and classes 
are held, Everywhere, teachers' dubs organize lectures and confer- 
ences. Vacation sessions, evening clams and cormpondem C O U T $ ~ ~  
bring education to teachers wherever they may be working. 
AU teachers belong to one of the three trade unions, either the 
preachwl, the primary-secondary, or the &on of wmkers in higher 
education. The unions are l i t d y  for the work- in edncation, for 
the wla and the doctors, the principal, the jamtor and the teachers, 
all workers in a school, belong to the same union. 
The maia concern of the teachers' union is *good and date,' '  
impmving the standard of eduation of teachers and schwIs and 
enriching the lives of its members. Classes, d e r e n a  and lectures 
are organized by the unions. The largest of them, the primary-see 
ondary union, issues a daily paper which contributes much to 
improving the quality of work through its criticisms and practical 
articles from teachers in many parts of the m b y .  The unions 
T E A C H E R  T R A I N  I NU 
\ support mmps Hnd health resorts, teachers' howts to- the 
Palaces of Culture, with fd i t iw  for sports and music, with dra- 
matic and likary dr&, Often the lmion sets up a nunwry or 
W ~ ~ f m i t t s ~ ~ C h n d t . e a  
Twrchm' d a r k -  are based on and e x p h c e ,  and 
depend upon the number of horw taught and the degree ob respop. 
sildity It is diBcult to evaluate the darks in our terms, for 
t h e y a r e d y p r t o f t h e h ~ p i ~ . T h e S w i e t ~ ~  
receives all medid me k, including of owrse ceue during and 
after pregnancy; rent is nsually about four per cent of the heme 
of the highest paid worker in the family and vacations are paid. 
Thew are free or very lowcart mmps for the union m e m h  and 
their dddxen, and cultural activities are hexpensive. SJnae all 
teachers look forward to m adequate pension when they no longer 
work tbe salary need only cover the cost of daily living. 
F &- 'See A* forbasicdqscale. 
1 0. PRINCIPLES, OBJECTIVES, METHODS 
In the foregoing chapters, the sbcture of the Soviet edu- 
cational system, its program and d d u m ,  have hen described. 
h e  m o t ,  howevm, understand the 4 functioning of this 
network of iustitufhs without knowing sometbg of the philam 
phy WW motivates them, what they are set up ta accomphh, 
and what methods are being used. In a pamphlet this can only be 
s u p e d d y  indiated, in the hope that the reader will wish to 
study this aspect fwtbex. 
Marxism, diakdicd materialism, is an all-embracing phiIomphy 
which determines Soviet thought in all Belds-economic, politid, 
artistic, scientific. Because the philomphy of edumtion is the same 
as that on which the economic and poIiticaI systems are hied, 
the chiId meets but orte standard of values. He h d s  the same 
standards, the same goals, in home and in-school and in the world 
around him. Teachers study Marxism-Leninism and apply it in the 
classroom. Texts are written with this appmchdn approach 
which Sidney and Beatrim Webb in their book Sovfst C m u -  
n h m  A New Cid- have charackrbd as a new view of 
man's rehtions to the universe and a new code of man's duty to 
man. 
Some of tba ways in which this philmophy &ects educational 
procedures have been previously indiated, but wiIl be briefly 
reviewed here. 
The Smk& see man as ever moving forward, propmhg so 
the educational pattern must be sensitive to new situations, abIe 
to change to meet new demands; it cannot be static, The dynamic 
quality of this philosophy helps create the developments and 
cbangm which sometimes confuse the westem o k e r .  
The d v d  character of Soviet education is based on the be- 
lief that thge am no inferiorities or superionties due to race, s q  
or n a t i d t y .  The effect d the p h f l v h i d  belief that man a n  
control his environment, that he can "wrest favors h nature,- 
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b m  coUective mnshctive a-ty is the them of many stmi=, 
it is perhaps the major incentive operating in the Soviet Union. 
Observers have oommented on tbis attitude toward labob, much 
has h n  written about the joy of work and the pasdon to build 
for tke. c o m m ~ ,  A Soviet correspondent, for m p l e ,  wrote 
abut  the feekg of a man sbiding up and down a umtmctim 
yard or on an uncleared forest path proudly conscious of the fmpor- 
tmm of his own work The writer says that his feeling of pride 
and consciousness of prsmal vdue permeates Soviet workers in . 
d fields. 
The Soviet citizen is expected to be brave, honest, alert, and per- 
sistent The achievement of the goals set in character-building, say 
the Swiet educators, will be the result of correct methads of dis- 
cipline and in the Soviet Union discipline includes not only be- 
havior in class and satisfactmy accomplishment of school work but 
personal relationship in the home and in society. School procedum 
and practice are motivated by "a recognition of the supreme rights 
and dignity of the human personality," s&arized in the term 
much-used in educational writing, "Soviet humanismP 
m e  task of education in the spirit of sociakt humanism is to 
give the child a realization of the high value of the human personal. 
ity, to imbue him with regpect for the rights and dignity of manPo 
One expression of Soviet humanism is found in the type of pun- 
isbment prescribed. Cwporal punishment is forbidden under any 
dmumtmws b u s e  it *degrades and humiliatesP No punfshment 
which might undermine the M d ' s  self-respect and shame h h  is 
permitted. This is not ,left to the individual t e a c h ,  permissible 
types of punishment are prescribed. Whenever possibIe the teacher 
is expected to redirect the pupil's activities from destructive to 
constructive work by intrducing new interests and opening up 
new p-ves. Measures of pmisbment, says Pahgogy, should 
never be regarded as the principal means for cultivating &tipline. 
Mere outward conformity is not considered good discipline. The 
cbild must be self-disciplined. Most important, when away h a 
supervising eye, the pupa must be able to work in a &ciPlined way. 
Pedqogy points mt that children must h o w  the reagon far every 
rule they are asked to observe. Discipline must be "comradely, 
M e d  on mutual respect." 
In lW3 a d e  of d e s  was established for the school child as a 
member of a collective. These rules cover conduct both in and 
. P&gqika, op. cit., p. 99. 
out of whmL They sound 'very conventional to us, with theJir 
on prqpeJy greeting tba tadlw, orderly cd?lc t  in * etG 
They must be u n d ~ ~  however, as a areaction tu the inwitable 
lackofresixaintsduringtbe warsituation, andas a h  -to 
give the younger generation stasulards for "cultured beha*." 
Made sucb rules as thathat the a d  *be attentive and thought- 
fJtrrwardoIdpqtq smaIl children,&e werrkandh * move 
o u t d ~ ~ y , g i v e u p a ~ t , a n d h ~ t h e m h e v e r y w a y p  
siblq listen to pemb, help them, and help with younger 
and sisten." 
Tbe degree of success which the Soviets have achiemd in their 
e$ort to cultivate idbtive, ddisdpb,  a U g  of d respon- 
sibiEity in their people, was & t i d y  &own d* &a war. It 
will be remernbd that c b i h h  and adults, even left with no d- 
cia3 d.hdicm m autldty, m g a d d  &BrnseIv~ts for wtWy agahst 
the invrrda and as soon as conditions pamitted, for -.
A n ~ t i o n o f t h e S h e k e d u ~ 6 1 t i o n ~ h d s f o t b e ~  
- c ldm that e x h a o d h q  advances have been made in this field 
' sinm the Soviets came to p e r ,  that much educational 
~ & ~ t b e o f i n ~ t o d ~ ~ t b e w a r l d ~ , i s ~ g  
4 on. It evident that ~~ are rising, f a d i i b  ex- 
pding, and fhe resources of the USSR are gojng in large measure 
to the pea& cham& of educatiod and cultural Mopment .  
If the present rate of paogress continues it seems probable &at 
the~a imsrof theS0v ie t s ; toba ingwodcmwithbandand.  
~ , ~ o l n d ~ ~ m e n o f ~ m ~ ~ ' b s a m e h I g b d W  
f 4 m a y  be achieved in the not so far d h n t  future. 
. '_ 
APPENDIX 
ARTICLJf Dl, COIVSTITUTXON OF THE USSR 
Citbns of the USSR haw the tight to edawUun. 
This right is insured by unfversal and compulsory elementary 
eduatimq by free ducation up to and Including the seventh grade; 
by a system of stab ' rids for students of higher eduatimd 
e&abbents  who exx their studies; by inshctim i schools 
bein d u c t e d  in the native language; and by the organbtion 
in t f e  factori~s, rOah farms, machine and tractor stations and 
dect ive farms of £ree vocational, technical and agronomic train- 
iag for th0wmking ppb. 
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E D U C A T I O N A L  S E R V I C E S  
THE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES DIVISION of the National Council has 
avaihble bibliogriphieu. study outlines, maps, charts, etr. which are prepared 
for c b o o n ~  use and study Qf the U.S.S.R. Lists of matmiah suggtsted for 
c h ~  use may be obtained by writing ta Edncatrd Servioes, National 
Council of American-kviet Friendship. All of the items listed may be pur- 
chased from the Cound. 
Loan Packetr prepared for w e  in elementary and secondary s c b k  may 
also be borrowed b this &m. These packets contain W, hth  of Won 
and fact, p p h h t s ,  periodicals, maps and chrb, music, photograph, study 
wtlioes and well-illustrated Russian children's books. Packets are Imed for 
tw+wsek periods. R e n d  fm per packet for two weeL$l,OQ plw p0Fta.g~. 
E X H I B I T S  
THE EXHIBIT DEPARWNT has a hge  c o ~ o n  of loan exhrbItIom 
which are available to scboot, colleges. bbrari~,  museums, and  ti^ 
for periods ranging from one week to two month. Included in the collection 
are photographic exhibits on all phases of Sovia life such as i n d u s ~  and the 
trade unions, agriculture, women md children, education, religion, and cultural 
activrtias and interests. There are alsa general photographic exhibits on dwek 
opmwts in the U.S.S.R. year by ymr. Large md a m a W e  exfilbits on art 
and tbe graphic arts include original w a ~ ~  by Soviet children, book 
illustrations by the fwemmt Swiet artists, repmducpiom of Russian art, md 
cartclons and posters. 
Sets d slid-, m y  in coh,  are a h  ayah& and ban seb of ilhrsbated 
b!a which are read and enjoyed by Russiau ~~M~IXL  Each set contains 
twelve belwed W, hut i funy ihslxated, with a summary of the 
for each h k ,  or a tale m poem tm~f ted into English. Supplementary pack& 
of photographs on the land. the peqle, and the culturd intmb of the 
U.S.S.R. may also be borrowed for classroom or reference use. 
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114 East 32nd Street, New York 16, N, Y. 

